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Beautiful" Wq£

Co-Ed Candidates For

Volume 2 1

"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, May 12, 194 7

Number 10

24th Annual Commencement
To Be Held At Murray .May 26
J ohn Temple Graves
Listed T o Deliver
A ddress

Commen cement P rogram

Co-ed candidates fo r "Body Beautiful'' pictured above are, left to Burkeen', New Conc<~rd ; Wilma Jo Lovins, Murray; Ouidn Lester, Cadiz;
The complete program is as follows :
right; Emily Shelton, Henderson; Ina Lee Smith, Brookport, Ill.; Mary Evelyn Ray, Lorain, Ohio; Mary Wadsworth, Winter Haven, Fla., an d
Pro~ional:
"Song ot Fame" ----------------------- ---Louise Geveden, Bordwell ; Bobbie Hair, Adamsville, Tenn.; Eva Bog- Patsy Weller, Owensboro.
College Band
gess, Murray; Jo Anne 'Farris. Murray : Ann Littleton, MurraY; Corky
''Adoremus Te" - --------- -- - -------- ------- ------- - --- ----- - Palestrina
A Cappella Choir
Invocation ---- -.-----------------------------·----- Rev. Samuel McKee
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Murray, Ky.
"0 Sing Your Song" --------------- - ---------------------------- -- Cairr
A Cappella Choir
Address: "The Hope of the World"' - -- -·------ Dr. John Temple G raves
Editor and Author, Birmingham, Ala.
"This Is My Country" - ------------- - ---------------- Jacobs-Ringwald
Men's Quartet
Virgil Adams, junior from Me- t!wn tntlned fol' nn operating room
Awa rding of Degrees --------------------------- --- Dr. Ralph H. Woods
Lemoresville. Tenn.,
has been techntcltm at the U. S. Naval HosP ledge of the Graduating Class
named editor-elect of the College pl1.al in Norlolk, Va. SQOn after
Benediction
News, official student publication th e war started, Adams went overRcccsaional: "Marcli""
AUourd
of Murray State College. Making seas to North Africa and served
College
.Bnnd
the
selection
Friday,
May
2.
were
both
on
shore
and
sea
in
that
Miss
Jllfle
Rivers
Griffin,
junior
Highlighting the final two weeks
from Clinton. was elected president
ot play, with four games with heads of the English and journallllm theatre.
He returned to the states in 1944 of the Wells Hall Council for 1947Western. the Murray Thorough- departments, the Student Organ!bred baseball t.eam is bidding for zalion, and Jack Anderson, May- and w.as ctischarged later that 1948 by ballot Monday. May !5, aca s~;~ceessful season as they come field, present editor of The News. year. · "Alter wasting a lot of cording to Miss Ruth Ashmore,
down the f~nal stretch.
The new editor. who has Peen Ume and spending all my money, house director.
Other officers elected were:
The Cutchinmen with 7 wins, 4 advertising manager since April, I decided to enter school," Adams
losses. and I tie, are hoping for a 1946, will officially become chief told a College News reporteJ.·. He vice-president. Miss WyneUe Hopclean sweep of the remaining at the beginning o1 the !all quar- said coming to college was one of kins, junior. Benton; secretary. Miss
Featuring the Rev. Leslie
University and is at present paster in september of this year. Ad- the wisest decisions he had ever Virginia Hurt, sophomore. Union
games.
Smitlt as guest speaker, the bac- tor of tbe Central Christian Church
ams,
with
an
English
major
and
made.
The
young
Tennessean
exCity,
Tenn.;
treasurer,
Miss
Violet
The schedule lor the remaining
cal.aureate sermon tor the gradual- of Lexington. He Is recognized as
minors in journal.lsm and speech, pects to graduate from Murray in Combs. sophomore. Owensboro.
games are:
will take a vacation this wmme.r two more years.
He hopes to
Installation wiU be held later 1n lng seniors will be given at 3 p.m. one of the nation's most outstandMay 10-Mlddle Tennessee (2) before returning to Murray to take land a job on a big daily newsSund.ay. May 25, in the college lng and ch.allenglni speakers of
the month. Miss Ashmore said.
Murfreesboro
auditorium.
today.
over his new assignment In the paper alter that. "I won't be sat·
The governing body ot the dormiMr. Smith is a graduate o1 Yale
The program Js as tololw•:
May 13- Bethel College, here.
falL
He has conwleted five lsfied wlt.h anything else," Adams tory. the council Includes repreMay 17-Western (2)
Bowling courses in journalism with a stand- declared.
sentatives from each class and one
Bacca laureate P rog ram
Green
ing ol B'or above.
The editor expressed hiS appreci- house representative trom each
May 20-Tennessee Tech, CookeThe
curly-haired
24-year-old atlon tor the opportunity of be- floor. They are chosen It\ SeptemThe program is as f.ollows:
vl!Je
navy veteran attended McLerhores- lng a stall member or the College ber. The council Is supported by
Processional: "Pomp and Circumstance" --·-----·---- --------- --- Elgar
~ May 24-Western {2), here.
ville High School until January, News. He stated that he hRd 16 monitors who represent the difCollege Orchestra
Johnny Reagai1, Bismarek, Mo., lP41. when he lett · as a junior to galned much valuable experience ferent wings In the dormitory.
was Injured In the a:ame with volunteer for the naval service. He as advertisln£ manuget of that "They assist in control of the house Scripture and Invocation -- -·-------·--- - -------···- Rev. T. H. Mullins
"The Lord's Prayer'' ___ :_ ________________________ ------ -·------ Melotte
Eastern wh~n he attempted to attended the navy's Hospital Corps bP•'t"'to~ a,nxd,..:~x P,n'~•''
m"o.re and and in the gene1·a1 business of the
110
1
Girls' Glee Club
house, but they do not meet with
!.he counc!l except by !(peclnl invi- Sermon --· - - ·- -·- - ------- ---~------- - - · · -- ------- Rev. Leslie R. Smith
tation," Mi5s Ashmore stated.
PnstQr of Central Ctuoistlan Church, Lexington, Ky.
Candidates for the oftlces W'~
.:relt. lhoul{h the mo1.1nd staff Is de"The Cherubk H ymn" -~------- -- - - ~---- ---- - ---------- Cretchnninoff
as follows: presl~t. Miss BarGirls' Quartet
voloptna
Into ' ronn;d•blo E''I"Pbara Bigham. sophomore. Pa.ris.
The
record~> of the pitchers are;
Benediction
---------------------------.!-----------Rev. T. H. Mullins
Tenn.; vice-president. Miss Rose
Wins Losses
Recessional: •·coronation March" ---------------- - ------- - Meyerbeer
Dantzler,
freshman
,
Wjnter
Haven,
Reagan --- - ------------ l
2
College Orchestra
Miss Ruby Simpson, head of the home economics staff the various Fla.: secretary, Juanlla Jones, juTaylor ~- - - - - - -- ------- 2
1
Pres. Ralpb H. Woods wm preside over the service.
home econorrl.ics department. has possibilities or making the de- nior, Paducah: treasurer, Doris SnySanders -------------- 2
1
announeed that the home eco- partment more functional.
der. freshman. Owensboro.
Buchanan ------------- 2
0
nomics department with the coMiss Patty Sue Clopton, senior
During the week evidences of
Batting Average• lncludin r operation ot Miss Mary Lois Wllweak and strong points of the !rom Rector, Ark., has been presiT P I Gam e M ay 7
Uamson, state supervisor of home
dent this year. She has been acAB H
Pol economics. has requested Miss home economics program were companied by the. following: viceRua Van Horn, from the Office of cited. A summary of the confer- president. Mis.s Patricia Riddick,
Pearce - --------- 2'1
12
Hammons
.424 Education in Washington, to help ence Is belng made and the long- senior, Paducah: secretary. Wynelle
33
14
1
' 1 eame away with an inspiration use both Jn speaking and writing,
Loughary
27
10
.370 in evaJuating the home economics time plans are now under way. Hopkins; treasurer, Miss Martha
program.
More
specific
plans
for
next
year
and
a realization of !.he importance with grammar as a tool. In connecMcClure
14
.357
Lasater, sopt10more, Earis, Tenn.
Miss Van Horn and Miss William- will also grow out of this study.
Toon ------------ 20
7
of teaching foreign languages in tion with this Idea. she expressed
son came to the campus on Mon• Additional courses mny need to be
Wheeler --------- 15
this world whose borders have her particular Interest in the loyGohlmeyer
28
.321 day, April 21, and left on Friday, added or the r~rganlzation of
been
so greatly reduced," st.ated man's panel which proved lo be
April
20.
present
course11
may
be
necessary
Buchanan
13
.300
Dr. R acine Spicer on ner r etum one of the most interesting hlghAt a confer ence with Dr. Ralph In the aim to help young women
Nunnelly
27
8
.•296
r.rom lhe Foreign Language Con·t er- lights of thd conterenoo. At this
Manson
24
8
.250 Woods and Dean W. G. Nash, develop into intelligent individuence at Nntchltoc:hes, La. Miss time, persons who were not foreign
J. Taylor
2
.222 plana were made whereby vad- als tor living Jn a democratic soLeonard ---------- 9
Miss. Mildred Chapman, senior Spicer, French and Spanish instruc- language teachers advocated know2
.222 ous departments in college who clety; to prepare !()r home makHarris --· ------- 5
Henderson, pres,ented her tor at Murray State, was chosen ing a language for som.e purpose
1
200 teach home economic:s students o1· ing; and also as a professional from
Veale
17
.178 those who have purposes or goals worke1·.
senior voice recital in the recital along with approximately 300 other definitely practical. Included !n
3
Turner ----------- 27
4
.148 in home economics may work to-[ J\.f.iss Williamson returned to the hall of the fine arts building on delegates to attend this assembly these discussions were a lawyer, a
, eampus on May 9 to be here for Tuesday, April 29, She waa ac- at Northwestern State College on Cathollc bishop, a director o! InterSanders
8
1
.125 gether more cooperatively.
Groups of faculty members dls-1 two days to work !urther with the companied by Miss Joyce Cox. May 2 and 3. Representing the · national relations. a c:olonel from
McNeil -----------0
.000
·------- 9
Reagan
Provld~ce.
and assisted by en- foreign language department at an air training command, and a
7
0
.000 cussed with these visitors and the staft.
Lindsay
sembles composed ot students in Murray, Miss Spicer presented a superintendent.
2
0
.000
---------- I
Field
the music departmeni.
talk entitled "A Modified A.S.Q.P.
"One person advocated some sort
0
.000
The program was as follows: Method in First Year Spanish."
c. Taylor -------- I
0
.000
ot unlvel'981 language," the lanBoudreau
Selve, Vol Che Snpete, Rosu; When
I
0
.000
''Foreign Languages for Living in guage professor stated, "but the
Love Is Kind, Old lriJh Air; The One World" was the theme of the general belle! was that it would be
TOTALS
Spirit's Song. Haydn; Death and entire
324
93 .287
conference,"
said
Miss too artificial and that the major
This danee Is being sponsored by the Maiden, Schubert: Sapphic
The "Spring Prom," honoring
Spicer.
"All
schools
represented
languages. English, Spanish, French,
Miss Barbara Polk, Paducah, who the Shield staff as a substitute for Ode, Brahms; F lorian's Song, Goindicated a definite increase in the and possibly Russian and Chinese
was elected prom queen by the the Junior-Senior Prom which bas dard; Love Is Such a Gentle Thing.
Interest in foreign languages since w'ould dominate in the future."
junior class at an election held in been discontinued since the war. Klemm; There's J ust One Song,
'•One ot the things about which I
the [ali. will be held In the stu- Miss Polk will be crowned "Spring Lind: and llloming, Oley SReaks. the war, just as there is here. In
dent lounge on Wednesday nlght. Prom Queen" by Gene Graham, The Quartett- in E flat. by St.amltz, one particular school with an en- got most enthusiastic,'' concluded
Adjourning with anUc.lpaUon of
rollment (If 1200, ther e are 800 stu- Dr. Spicer, "was !.he Idea of SpanMay 14. Music will be furnished editor of the 1947 Shield.
tor violin, viola, cello, and claria beautiful Saturday ntternoon, by Billy Crosswy's Orchestra and
This will be the first and only net, was pedormed by an ensem- dents taking foreign languages, and ish shorthand, which would help
the Physics Club, In a meeting hours will be 8-11. The dance Is formal dance held here during the
yet the number in each class is those students not interested in
ble composed of Clncent Perrier,
last Wedneeday evening at 7
kept down to I2."
teaching 'Spanish obtain ·a wonderSpring quarter.
formal.
T
homas
Walker,
and
Donald
Rigo'clock, unanimously decided to
Or. Spicer continued that in aU ful position." She hoped that Mu.rgio,
c:lartnets;
Don
Langelller,
end the tour o! the :Kim.tuc:ky
violin; Bob Lavery, viola: an d languages the emphasis seems to ray might add such a course at
Dam with a picnic.
Betty
Brown, cello.
Mozart's be more and more on the practical some !uture dote. -Aleda Fa1·mer.
Jobny Russell, president, opened
Quintet
No.
6
tor
string
quartet
the meeting with a call !or dilland clarinet was performed by
cussion concerning the visit to
the Phi Mu Alpha string quartet.
the Kentucky Dam and Its mechanconsisUng of Joe Routon and Don
b:ed interior. After selecting SatLangeWer, violins; Bob Lavery,
urday afternoon. May 3, as the
viola; Arnold Wirtala, cello, with
date for this outing, the club meme--------------- Victor Karhu on clarinet.
bers made plans for the picnic
which was scheduled to follow the
eludes agriculture, art. biology,
Miss Chapman's recital was In
2 1;. hour lour through the intrichemistry, commerce, economics, partial luUUlment of the requirecacies of the dam.
English, geography. home eco- ments for the bachelor of music
Dean A. F. Yancey. Prof. Patternomlcs, hygiene. industrial • . education degree.
son, and Prot Ardath Canon were
journalism, library science. mathepresent and partlclpat.t~;tl in the
matics, mechanical drawing, musTwo
5~
weeks
summer
terms
discussion.
will be open to students June 2, Ic. physical education, physics, poaccording to Dean William G . litical science, Spanish. and speech.

MURRAY HAS FOUR Virgil Adams Named MISS JANE GRIFFIN
BASEBALL GAMES
•
IS SELECTED HEAD
WITH HILLTOPPERS College News Editor OF WELLS COUNCIL
M iss Hopkins Is
Vice-P resident
Of H all Group

Breds Have Seven
W ins, 3 Losses
On '47 Schedule

REV. LESLIE R. SMITH TO DELIVER
BACCALAUREATE SERMON ON MAY 25
R.l

l

10

,',",'ctt

~r~;t;:!o·~:~e:t~~u!:~:t5u:~; 'g~'c.po·~E""(o'I:c.c':
AL
ci:::SoT:'obSo.cv_Ar:·-·='D:"c•-=I=N:':-:E=V-=-A:-:L:-::U-:-cA:-:T="=IN-=-G=---·---

HOME ECONOMICS AT MURRAY

Dr. Spicer Attends Foreign Language

-----------------------

------------------------------------ '

'
•
•'

Conference in Louisiana May 2-3

....
.,.
.,,

I

V oice R ecital Given
Tuesday, A pril 29,
By Miss C hapman

J ohn Temple

------------ ----------------

Miss Barbara Polk To Be Honored
At Spring Prom Wednesday, May 14

P hysics C lub P lans
Kentucky Dam Tour

'

New Term To Open
At Murray June 2

ll

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
Announcement was made recently by Mr. and Mrs. Chalon T.
Land of Enfield, Ill, of the engagement and approachiDg marriage of their daughter, Mary
Grace, to Arnold Wirtala. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wirtala, o!
Ashtabula, 0.
The wedding wii.L take pl;Jce In
June.
Miss Land is vocal music Instructor at Tilghman High School
in Paducah. She was graduated
from Enfield high school and from
MWTay State College In June,
1946. She studied also 11.t Ghlea.~o
Musical College until February
when she accepted her present poiltion. She .is a member of the
Murray chapters ot Siilfl3 Alpha
Iota and Kappa Delta Pi.
Mr. Wirtala, who will be gradu.:.led in music this May from
Murray State, is president of Phi
Mu Alpha and a member o1 Kappa Delta Pi. A graduate of Ashtabula Harbor high school, he
served tWo and one-hal! years in
the Army with 16 months duty in
Europe.
Miss Land and Mr. Wirtala both
plan to· tnke graduate study at the
University o! Michigan this summer.

STAFF TO SPONSOR
SENIOR BREAKFAST

----------

'

Gr&Ve~j

Dean Ella W e ih in tr
Is Committee Cha trman
F or F e ature Occaaion

The twenty-tourlh annual commencement exercise will be held
Monday evening. May 26, at 8
o'clock in the audltru-ium, it was
announced by Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president ot Murray State College,
with John Temple Graves II ot
Birmingham, Ala., deHvering the
commencement addl"el!s.
Mr. Graves, America's most
widely read Southern newspaper
commentator and one ot the finest
public speakers In the land, was
graduated from the Hora~;e Mann
School, New York, in 19 [0. Hereceived his Lltt. D. from Princeton
in 1915, attended George Wash Ington University Law School in
1920 and received his D.C.L. CDoctor ot Civil Lawl. from the University of the South in 1935.
He is an economist by preference, a lawyer by education, a
historian by training, and a writer
and speaker by profession.
The noted lecturer served as edItor I)[ the Palm Beach Times In
1925-26. editor o1 the Jacksonville
Journal In 1927-26, and has been
on the editorial state of the Bh·mlnghnm Age-Herald since 1929. He
writes a widely syndicated column,
"This Morning" or "This Alter(depending whether the
noon"
paper is published in the morning
or afternoon.) He was formerly
an economist !or the Federal Trade
Commission. During World War
I he served in the heavy arlillery.
A brilliant phrase-maker, Mr.
Graves hua chosen for the title
of his addregs at Murray, "The
Hope o! the World." The not'ed
commentator is a. subUe humorist,
possessed of a. musical voice, "'
fearless t.hlnker, and is a mastel
of the English language.
He ill t~e author of "'The Fight•
Jng South'', published in 1943. a:
book about the South. of today and
tomorrow---t\ part ot the country ia
many respeetll the most America11.
ot all U find s the South the mosl
wUUng In time of war, the most
anti-fascist, the most pure-hearted
and chivalrous set"tion o! the nation .
Approximately 75 students wiU
graduate this year, it was an.
nounced by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
registrar.

----

Tri Sigma Plans
Picnic at Lake
A meeting of Alpha Chi Chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma was held
~onday night, May 5, at 7 o'clock
In the fine arts building.
Miss Martha James Houston,
president, prC!!ided over the bus!·
ness meeting. Plans were mada
for a picnic to be held at Kenlucky Lake In the near future.
No definite date for the pienic hall
been decided upon.

The annual faculty break!a.st,
given in honor of the seniors, Will
be held on Saturday morning, May
24, at 8 a.m. at t.he Woman's Clubhouse, according to Dean Ella R.
Weihini, chairman of the faculty
c:ommlttee tor the breakfast.
Transportation will be provided
at Wens Hall at 7:30 a.m. All
seniors who will graduate at any
The Training School and tba
time through next December have City Hl.kh school were guC!!ts at a
been invited. Clift "Red'' White, dance given In their honor by tha
Shaker Heights, Ohio, is ~he presi- Murray Woman's Club on May 24.
dent of the senior class.
Billy Crosswy and his OI'Chest"'
There will be a surprise program furnished the music.
put on by the senior class with no
Clltford Seebe.r, T.V.A. repre~
advance announcements concerning sentatlve, called several square
it.
, dances which \Qere teatured.

Men Contestants For

Schools A re Guests
A t Feature D ance

Beautiful"

D r. Nash E xpects
800-900 Students
To R egister

~,

CoUege Students
To P lay for Benton
In Twin-States

Five Mun·ay College btudents
have signed contracts to
play
baseball wlt.h Benton, a team In
the Twin-States amateur league.
They are; Joe D. Fields, outfielder;
"Bud" Dubie, first baSeman; Charlie Holland, Infielder; Lloyd "Fat·•
.:t Cornwell, pitcher; Luble Veale,
outlleldet·.
Sunday, April 27, they helped
Benton In a 7-6 win over Princeton.

Nash. From 800-900 students are
expected to enroll for classes during the ..summer session, Dean
Nash estimated.
The enrollment last year for the
first summer term was 577 and
473 studen~ were registered lor
the second term, accordirtg to a
report from the registrar's of!ice.
Some teachers are expected to
return and continue work on a degree but the enrollment wlll be
made up largely Qt veterans who
are here now.
The schedules have been published and are available In the
dean's omce. The schedule Jn·

CALENDAR

Summer Qn.arter
1847
Firsi Term

June 2- Monday, Registration
June $-Tuesday, Class work begins
June 5--Thur!!day, Lnst day to
register for credit
July ,4-l'riday, Holiday
July 9--Wednesday, Term closes
Secon d Term
July tO--Thursday, Class work beiins
July l2--5aturday. Last day to register lor credit
August 16--Saturday, Term closes

Dr. Pross Is H ost
At Dinner F or
Varsity D ebaters

Climaxinl the end ot the 1946-47
debate season, a chowmeln dinner
was given tor the members of t he
"arslty SQ,Ua.d by Dr. E. L. !>ross,
speech instructol·, in his home
April 30.
Following Lhe dinner, the group
participated In in!ol"mal games.
Those atte11ding ·were Emmett
Burkeen, Lewis Wolle, 'l'om Wilkinaon. Joe S!.llrk 9, Dale Faughn.
Jim Johnaon. Ed Norris, Dorothy
Men c:andidates for '"Body Beautiful " pictured above are, left to Tenn.; Zadia Herro~d, Heath; Hector Ouelette, Lyan. M959.; Bill Lut.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. R obert right: Bobby Clark, Mayfield; Dick Karnath, Butf•lo. N. Y.; Bill Eger- trell, Owensboro; J1mmy Campbell, Fulton; Danny Wales, Portsmouth,
Carlton, and Dr. nnd Mrs. E. L.
ton, Fullerton; Tommy Baggett, Paducah; Lloyd Sowell, Humboldt, Ohio; and Neal Robart, Henderson.
Pros:!.

I
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Editorials

•
The Collete New• Is the official
ll.eW&paper

of the

Mw-ray

State

•

Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi -weekly
during the school year by the
. Department of Publl_c lty and Jourualim~ of the CoU~a:e.

NO PARKING

.·;.. ·- -- --------'----=----=-~,

.f:ntered as Second Clau MatteJI' at the Post O:tlce In Murray, Ky.

E!ubscriptlon: AU subscdptions ~re
\' .-Aa~;~dled through the bulllneas ~u1ce NATIONAL EDITORIAL
t f the college. Each student, on reg- - ~~~OCIATION
4ffi:atlon, becomes a iiubscrlber to
"die College New•. Rate $1.00 per
·
ielllester.

:.J1ilUtJCA....

'

JaQt Anderson ....... .. .. , . , . . , . , . , . , , , . . . . . , . , ... , .... Editor-J.o-Cblet

Vi%iil Adana ... , , .. . , , , , .. , , .. .. .. ... ...... ..... , A_d.vertillnj Manqer
Robe:tt Shanklin ·········· · ··~·* . .. . .. ...... ... ....... Manaalna Editor

iftd Lamb ................ , ... . ..... .. , ••... .. .. . . .... .. . Spot"q Editor
Sue Ann Gibbs ................. .. ... . ...... . ... . .. Circulation Mana&er
.. ' G~ne Graham ...................... . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... ... Stall Cartoonist
Irene Qberheu
............................ . ... .. . Auistant Editor
Johnny Russell and ,Charles Mann . , .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. Staff Photographers
General Staff
., ;-," Arthw- AleXIlnder, Leta Gray Bpl..Udon. ;Bobby Clark, Boyd Cham·
pJon, Willinm R. Caldwell. W. F . Brown, .Barbara Bi,£ham, Robert Dumasj
Aleda Farmer. ~~rtha James }Jouston, Ouida Lester, Olen Martin, Eml
"'"'l«eeker, Richard Means. Frank L. Nance, James K. Peler&en, Robert
Prince, Joe V. RljiYCI', John Padgett, Betty Smith, Joseph Satterwhite,
Jack Shinn, Uhl Otho Sackman, Georie Ann Upchurch, Norma Jean
Weller, De DeMoss Woodruff, Merrie S. Wilfred, Dalton Greenlleld,
Mary bluyton Lont, John R. Small, Dorothy Asber, Danny Altmnn,
Neal Bunn, Mrs. Don B1·um\,Jaugh, Mild~·ed Chaprnan, Margaret ;Fairless,
.;J;,qhn J. Freern11n, Martha Mnlvena Harris, Virginia Sue Holland, Virginia Jo Hurdle, Bettie Henson, Levi Thomas Hodges, Evelyn Honchcll,
Betty Shroat Jenkins, Mary Je!ln J"obe, John Lall, Harold Manson, Mary
Louilje Nicely, Milidean Reid, Virginia Stone, Helen Adams Solornon,
William Shelton, Chatlie Snow, Elenora Vannerson, Alma Joyce Wynn,
MnrU1a Mae White, Albert Watson, Paul Willoughby, James Frank
Cooper. Billy Crosswy, Martha Anderson, Edna Copeland, Odell Phillips,
Jack Longgrear. Wayne Richard&on, Guy Gardo,er, Rodney Richardson,
Jacquelin-! LaRilC Robertson, Martha Rowland, Jack Hicks.
Elementarr Journalism Class . . ... . ........ . ..... . . General Reporting
.:11, J . Hartin ............... ... . ..... .. .... .. ..... Journali.ml Instructor

.,

..

"All That I Am . .."
., -

''Mother is the name for God in the lips and hearts of litUe children."
"mother~ has Inspired
many pOems. many famous quotations. Abraham Lincoln said, "AH !.hat
I -arn or hope to be I owe to my mother." From Frances Williard-"l
thank God tor my mother ns tor no other gilt of His bestowing."
As stuQents, probably none of us will ever create a famous line or
~ ·· 15~e·m which wiU live in honor of o).lr mothers. Yet the name "mother"
is sacred to each of us - it touches our hearts ll!i nothing else can. It
reminda us - who huve sometimes forgotten- of a person who worked,
often sacrlncing things ~he wanted SQ we might have so;mc added pleas·
ure . . . ot u person who listened to all our gripes, teru-s, and triumphs
. .. and who yvas alwt~ys there when we failed.

.So said William Makepiece Thackera y. The name

!

'

Tomorrow is Mother's Day., starteli in-"'Fhiladelphia.by Miss Apna
Jarvis who wished to dedicate a day to all mothers on the annlvertlflry
of her mother's death. The 5eeond Sunday in May has since become a
nation-wide holiday.
Whether at home or away, each of us can do sornelhing to make this
Mother's Day an extra special occasion. Tomorrow ish~ day, de,dicated
to the "bcit rnolher In the world, YOUR mother."
-Aleda Farmer.

A Vet and $90

:J'
'

i

•

l

I
~

~

f

•

•

<

.•
•I
!

It you nre a married veteran-S'tudent you need not read this, for you
are all too well acquainted with the situation. but to those who may not
be so Well informed here nre a tew problems !seed by those "lucky
people who are getting $90 a monl.h."
We wtll assume that the married veteran hns a .Place to live, thereby
ctiminating a perplexlnjj: qu_estion . The postman delivers n brown envclope containing one green ch~l!: valued at ~- Great!

Now com~~ the pressing situation that math majors, Enilish mnjon: and even e.couomics, majora (you wUI find no pin-ball majors in thl:;
maritul fnllernity) fail to solve. Out gow; seven dollars for Insurance
(tor three people), ~16 tor rent tat the cheapest!), $11.40 tor rnllk (that's
two ciuarts o day for u family of three) , $6 for ice and fuel , $5 for clothini and cleaning.
.-Po you know how m~,tch there is left? $44.60! Of courJle that is
e¥uding a few thing' to worry about such as groceries \you can' t live
on'.milk alone), laundry, possible doctor bills, and necessities such as
~th paste, soap and an occasional hair cut.
""'can you, Dr. Lowry, oiler a solution?
Perhaps the most simple way would Qe to raise the subsistence.
Representative Meade, the investigating agent for Congress, has already
agreed that the ,·etert~ns should receive mbre money, but when will
:.ction ~ taken? The veteran wants and mu.st have action now!
-Uhl 0 . Sackman.

Flowers To Lep. Foster

Flowen to Len Foster !or his ef~orts to interest organizations On this
campus in entertaining the World War ve.teq.na at the Outwood Vet·
erans Hospital hl Daw$On Springs. What m,ore can one person q9?
Foster has taken his band G.lld put on shows for t.he men; TWICE Foste~·
; ~ has written editoriul~ that have appeared In this paper- appeals to nny
clubs, dcpnrlments, or individuals that might have talent and be wilUng
to lend it for the d,lvcrsions of bed-weary men.

'
-~

i'
i
•

This is uo little matter. Any number at edi~ials have nppeated
running down' the students for Jack of school spirit. Is this not another evidence? On tl1e olher hand, couldn't this be an opportunity to
show that Murrny s1.udents have talent: that they have reeling lor youni
people like themselves who might be ln colle~e today had il not been
! or the war: and at the wme lime. a chance to ,show a little of that burled
school spirit?
Foster can't undertake the responsibility by himselt; he needs the
~ooperation or C\•ety individual Jn th.is school.
Those who don't have
any .outstanding taleut thelll!!clvcs know someone who does. Entertainment !or these men MUST become projects oi several organizations. not
the inconceivable task of one man.
-Barbara .Bigham.

Spring Has Come to Murray
At last spring has come to Murr;;~y. (Did you feel a raindrop?) No
matter how many things nre Jouud to gripe about. everybody agrees that
Murray has n beautiful campus in the spring.
Even though there Is much talk and fuss about ihe rain, It Is tQ.e
rain that furnishes the green cnrpet of grass for the campus. Rain mak~s
the trees len! oul. li;,.makes the !lowers bloom.
The grus. trees, and nowers are just a few evidences of spring.
·~ '01.bCl'S arc !he child1·en playing arow1d the T;ralnlng School, and Yc
Olde Thoroughbreds practicing footbalL
Won't you try to find something good u.bout Murray in the spring?
---Sunshine Wilfrt>d.
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO OBSERVE
SCHUBERT ANNIVERSARY ON MAY 12

An ordinance was passed recent-! L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
0
ly by the Murray city C01f0cil
I am a fish-a larie, lush, fathibltlni any pal'king on the
tened, lazy, sly bass. I slip from
5ide of 15th streel. There has been
rock
to_ rill, sun myself in the
a need lor such a precaution since
Commemorating tbe 150\h anniversary ol ihc birth of Franz Schu·
reedy waters, and enjoy nothing
the increase i,n students who
bert. the Symphooy Orchestra ol'Murray State Coll('gc will play a promore
lhan
outwitting
Mun·11y
Colcars. However, the council
gram o! Schubert's compositions Monday night, May 12, at 8:15, here in
lege flshermcn.
do nothing about it priOL' to
Whot tun to steal \heir live bah! Recital Hall. wiili Prof. Price Doyle conducting.
incorporalion ot the college
"This year, 1947, is the l50th anniversary ot the bittb of F~anz Schu~
What run to throw myself temptthe city.
lnuJy into the sir- luring their bert. perhaps the world's all-lime !P'eatcst melodist.'' Mr. Doyle explainWhen cars are parked on
casts into the rocks or sunken ed. "ln his short lifetime of about 32 yea:rs. he composed more ilian n
sides ot this narrow street. it is iLnlogs. And their lnnauagel Shades thousand son.gs in addition to a great many other works in variou.s
po~ble tnr two cars to meet withat the wid~ mouthed! I'm sure forms."
out one or them backing up a
Mr. Ml!'llen has had no hand in
block. Trucks and vans, too.
Another feature ot the proar11m to be presented May 12 is a group of
this vocabulary training.
it ditricuU to manipulate
five shorter works of Schubert;s which have been arranged f~ orchesUsually a brilliant species, we
oversize beds and trailers
draw lots early each spring to de· tra Qy members of the Orchestration Class under the direction of Dr.
ot the narrow driving :•.::.:. ·,
clde who Is to pay the supreme George Morey, who will also conduct !.hill aroup.
remahu when cart are
The tollowina proaram bas been arran1ed;
penalty. This season some of WI
either slde ot the street.
will be drawn :from our marine
I
Another dangM" which is
hi&hways, but be wery Murray Overture to "RosamWtde"
~ the pouibility of a litudent's befishermen-for remember, we are
Ing run down by an automobile
II
smArt-after all- we travel in
he s teps from behind a parked
Das Bild -·----·------------------ arran1ed by M:mha Jo Ross, Mayfield
schools!
hlcle.
This accident could
William MilSon Johnson, Baritone, Murray
-James Kark Petersen
caused bY M'le car~lessness of
Rex Alexander
Die Post·· - -- ---··- ---- - --- -·-- --- arranged by Janet Lyles, Mayfield
studellts, or it could be due to
Elsie Keskincn, Soprano, Ashtabula. Ohio
recklessness or the motorist
DANCES IN THE GYMP Litany for All-Souls Day ~--- an·unged by LaNelle Bugg Roman, Fulton
The only reasonable solution
.,
Betty Davis Bidwell, Vlolln, Salisbury, N. C.
this problem would be the
Why?
Why don't we have
struct!on of a parking lot
Standschen ---- - ----------- arranged by Curtis Mille, BrQwruville, Fa.
the campus. Studeuts who
There is one place on the Murray State campus where informality dances In the gymnasium Instead
Paul Trovlllion, Teoo~. Golconda, m.
t 1·om home must have some
reigns. At this particular spot, one can always catch up on the latest of in the fine arts building? That
Der Doppleganger. --·--- arranged by Arthur Roman. Brownsville, Pa.
is
a
question
proposed
by
many
venlent place to park their
"dope" about happeninp at \he college and in and around th~ city ot
Batbara Polk, Contralto, Pnducah
students on ihls campus,
In order to prevent ooooidont~ 1Murray.
Here nre live big ret~sons why
flf
and facilitate safe driving
If one is wondering about some particular Incident which has hapthe dance$ should be held in the
Allegro
par,kln,ll'. a parking lot should
pened on our fair camplJ8, all that he need do is come in the College gym: (I) The weather Js warm
Andante con mote
ln.6talled immediately by the
News office, stand IU'Ound tor a lew mlnuf.e!;, and his desired kno-..vledge now and in the ruture months it's
Meriuetto
ministration. The city ~·~·:,:~:',":; I will reach his undaunted cars. Naturally in the course of conversation, going to be hotter; therefore, the
ed its obligation to the
.
Molto Allegro
is now time lor the college to
while he waits l'or his answer, he may got his ears burned at some of gym would be cooler. (2) The
floor
is
better
to
dance
on
than
fill Its obligation tO the Mudents. scuttlebutt that ill divulged.
,
the hard cement one at the fine
--Jean Weller
In this oUice people fOthcr and i..alk about everything hom politics
arts. (3) The aym offers more
to fishfnJJ. To an outsider. the pllice would seem more like a library
room and that also increases the
OBIT TO AN
NKI'i{)\1{/'l l lban a newspaper oUicc. One .can find books of every de,scription which number of students to be there.
•
students have left while they go on an errand, or merely have le1t them (4) It Is a better place to decorate
Haven't you had several people ask you "What do you plan to do
lor dances, con!ributing to a betThough this person's name
becallliC it Is a handy place to throw them when in a hurry.
un!mown to all of us his faJPe
The journalism office is a very busy and happy ,Place. ~veryone ter atmosphere. (5) And lsst, it during the summer"? Many students will, of course, remain in school
all the areater tor it. Now
enjoy!! coming into the olfice whethor it be tor a clau vr just to shoot provides a convent!ent place for for the summer session. Others will be going home for a well-earned
vacation with the folks, and others will be obtaining valuable expermissing !rom our daily Uves.
!.be bree~. The people found here are very !rlendly and are always spectators, who might attend.
There's our case!
ience in their own particular !ield.
lives he had become a pad
ready to give out with sorne help to one who needs it.
- Betty R. Smith
for a shot·t while. No more
u the students as a whole would pick up and carry on the !riendli·
A recent survey of several persons showed the following reactions:
we wony over his _pllij:ht.
Miss Frances Green, Puryear, Tenn., says she plans to go to school
ness and cooperation whicll is exempliiied in the College News office,
pays of pleading are over.
LET THERE BE LIGHT five weeks (.it it doesn't get too hot)-tben she's going to take a vacahim tbe fle eting rucker of fam,,•, I then this writer feels that there con be no question in anyone's mind
~
tion in Minnesota to see her sister.
candle has at last quietly died.
that this I!tUe spot in Western KOIJtucky wiH :fast become a beUer MurBy ~oe Royer
Miss Ma1·y Lou Johnston, Trenton, Tenn., says, "The first live weeks
He became a person of wide re- ray State.
-Joe V. Royer.
lt hAS come to the attention of
this summer will find mo back here o.t Murray St.1te.'' After those weeks
nown alter many years 'of obscur.
ronny students on the Murray
lty ; now he has faded into
State campus thnt there is a great she's going home and just take it t"ISY for awhile. In August she will
saroe darfcness, never more to
need !OJ.' batter lighting taciliUes visit her grandparents in South Carolina.
turn. The very cause he
Miss Bobbie Grubbs, HElzel, exclnimed, "Just give me anything hut
in Cutc)'li)l Stadium. '-pleading for was the means of his
An astonishing number of stLJd.l>nts on the campus ot Murray State
This would aid thd meml.jlers ot schopl for the summer months.''
demise, lor when his clarion call College are completely undecided at to what they intend to do with their the football team considerably. It
r-.rtss Norma Hook, Paducah, will remain ln 5Chool and then take a
was answered he died in the
is 'tiometimes difficult to see a pia· vac!ltion on Kentucky Lakt.
future life.
at llis tollowera His best
La;t eve'rilng a friend who ~olned me for a cup of coffee<at the Hut Skin as plalnly as one shoulp- when
Miss I:oraine Houston, .Momphis,_ 'l"tmn., 'plans to spend her three
cornmitted the actct~:h::•~td;:~.,;;~~ remarked aS' be sat down at my ta\)Je, "Prince, give me some advice. I it comes to catching a pass from
tor
RICHARD
months at home wit)'l l.he folks just re•4l,1g and hnv)ng a good time.
one
of
the
backfield
men.
Than,
don't know Whnt to do. T am a junlot- and I don't l&ow what I want to
DOOR!
Mi&& Virginia ,Duncan, Cotlnth, Mi~.. will attend summer S{:hool
too, all this doesn't make it any
do in life." My answer wns in return the same question with which he. eas:ier on the spectators. There here at Murray. She plans to do home demonstration work during the
<j
had confronted me.
.. are times, especially when the five weeks' vacation periQd between quarters.
CHAPEL IS NOT t
Profoundly inlll!rested as to whether we were alone in this perl gaihe is being played a consider-Leta Brandon.
COMPULSORY
sonal plight, the writer proceeded to question ten other students con· i:ible distance down field . when
•
cerning the matter. Five out ot :ten serlou!!IY stated that they had no spectators have a difficult time names of the hooor winners untU
Chapel atleodaoce at M<W">c>> definite plan (or the future, no sPe.ci1ic objective to work toward. The keeping up with the ball. This the next chapel.
State Is not compulsory. This ·
students qu~lioned ranged in grades from freshmen to and includin" little point is one ol the spectator's
Reagan !ilated that unyone ln·
very evident by attendlng chapel
joy ot watching a a:rld game.
once.
one senior. Some of the stud_c nts were casual about their luture possiAmong other things the patrons terested in becoming editor or next
Why is It that students on the bilities and yet ottJers seemed almost desperate.
The Young Men's Christian As·
like t o &ce just where the ball Is. year's Shield should get in touch
campus will not go to chapel on
The chief ca).lses arc the !act.s that our present educational systero
It seems that without any too with him. The application blanks sodatlon held its regular meeting at 7:30 Thursday night, May 8,
Wednesday mornina:? CoULd it be cannot be chaoged over ni&ht and the psychological feeling of inde· great expense, more lights could have not yet arrived.
The 5adie Hawkins Day date is In the lounge of the fine arts
that the programs aren't interest· cision which inevitably follows \var. The patient of today, nevertbe- be added to the stadium. ~rne
building.
lng enough? The Hut and Col- Jess, should not be left alone to die in an all-out effort to discover a could be added to the already still undertermined.
le&e Drug (apparently) o!fer mucb preventive medicine for the same d'!Sease of 1omorrow.
erected poles.
m~re
vsrie.ty in ent.ertainment
This needet,l hnproven;~en.t would
Everyone shouts, "Get an education," but very little attempt is made
tt).an do the clu\Pel programs.
aid the school co,n.dderabl,y by InWhy isn't sornethi;:ag don~; to to help the student select tbe kind ol educat!on conmwnsurate with his creasing the attec.dan,ce and by
mpke our chapel pxoil'arns mqre ability and needs. The faculty and administration are heavily burdened im.provlni the cpl(ber of football
intersting? A chapel cq;mmiltee with the work ct~u.sed by la.rge enrollments but someone must be called
AND
composed ot fa,culty a~d .studeols on to help lhose students who need help - to give advice to lhose who
shoul,d make up 1.he program for ask for advlce. The presfinl faculty adviser system is insuft:iciei:lt to cope
the year. This war the interests wltl1 the problem.
of the students and faculty will
Au Advisory a.nd Guidance Committee could be established that
A Complete Spiritual Ministry to College Students
IJoth be COilsidered snd the chapel
proBrams will improve.
would render valuable aid to those who seek assistance in making per- Jimmie Houston
sonal decisions. The committee could be composed or the respective
The out.6tanding senior boy and
Sermons ol Vital Interest
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
dea,ns and faculty members !rom the various fields. Invitations should ! girl will be announced in chapel
Ve~r Topics You Like &o
1\fomln.- Worship 10:50 A.J\L
JHscu:ss
EVeolnK" Woraltlp '1':00 P.J\L
oftered to the students for interviews. True, the final decision of Wednesday, May 14, Johnny ReaWE ARE FREE
Personal Counseling
Vespers in LttUe Chapel
what to stud:t, and of what future work to engage in must be tha.t o! !.he gan. Student Org president, anSunday Soho~JJ Collere C!Jus
$:30 P . M .
•
individual but certainly, upon request a student should not be denied nounced f~Iowlna a Wednesday
Bible Study
Bible Study in Journalism
America is Free! Often, in times
ll ' d h' .
..t.:-~ l.h' d . .
night meetmg of tl!e group.
B.eereation hy Announcement
Room Wednesday 6:30 P.M.
like these, we foraet this simple personal advice which wi a1
un m m~
IS eclSJon.
A committee of lour faculty
f
•Robert M Prince.
f
Tb f __ ,
ac.t.
e r...,...orn o our coun..,y
- - -- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - · - -- and thrf'e .Student Org members I
T. H. MULLJlllS, Jr., Mh1ister
has been in jeopardy many times 1----·-chose the winners from a tield
but always th~ Am,erican people,
wives and girl friends.
previous?' narrowed to eight boys
1\DSS LO'I"I'YE SUJTEJl, ··oundation Director
like the dra&Qn's ~eeth of Cadq:tus,
MORE CENTS
The hayride wifl leave The Hut and elgh,t &irls. It was decided
have ~pruna up and sailed our
•
,,~. al 6 p.m.
'
by a vote of 5·2 to withhold tb,e
shJp of st~te through t,he troul>led
Have yo.u ever slopped \0
.._
wat~rs into th~ h\Jrbor ot peace.
ize the value of pennies?
The Moscow cqnlerence may
Did yoy ;know thnt it everyone
have failed b\tt that does not m.ean in Murray were to give a perS<ln
th~t this co~;~ntrr has tailed as a penny every dar lor a year t\'tut
some calamity mongers would he would have $14.600. This is il
have us ~o believe.
The same very nice annual tneome for most
type o! people moaned that all
rr a person could cover
was lost when our capilol was in
cittes the size of Mayfield,
Lhe possession or the enemy. We
have an annual incorop
Commencement
had n,ot lost then ao,d we have not
!li•.O'OO. Perhopi ~f he oqJy
once a week in a \own r>f
lost now ; our country will weather
this cri.sls at it has weathered
people, he would have an
many another, with flying
annual income of $5,200.
- the RED, WHITE, AND BLUE.
The writer's income is ver)· inYou look up to see yow- flag; tinitesirnal compared. with this &aid
then look up lo see your country's position. It is not intended that
future.
quit helping the beggars-no
WE'RE PROUD of the wq_nderful sta11: you've made in
- Frank L. Nance
but next V.•eek when you see
author of this colurnn on the
life . . . and gratefu~, too, for your careful foresight in
Cl.lrncr .6ellin& pencils. won't
please contribute and do so
se lecting our fine college in Murray as your place to acit hut·ts! THANK YOU.
quire an ed-ucation. After you're gone, we sincerely hope
- Bobby Clark
The
Home Eeooomics
that you'D come back often fOl' a visit.
made plans Th.ursday for mem- l ~~coiJle~
bet-s to attend the meeting of the I
American Home Eeonomics Assoelation at St. ~oui.:; in Juoe.
Miss Aliese James, pre!j,ident,
A hayride and welner r~mst wEI.I
presided ove1· the business meet- planned by the Agriculture Club
info:.
its reaular mcet!ni, May 6, In
Arter the bus.!ness meeting a lhe ~itt\e chupe.J. It wi.ll be We!;lprogram was hel,i with Miss Mary nesday night, May J4.
·'
Steele, Hazel, i.n cha1·ge. Miss
The commHLee to urranit' the
H~n Knal'l', Paducah, gave ll hBydde and take care ot the detalk
on "The Causes of Juve- tails includes Tommy Walker, Jim
nlle Delinquency.'' Miss Nonna CuUivan and Jesse Shelboumc.
Hook, Paducah, spoke on ''What
All Ag C!ub members are inWe Can Do About It."
vited to at lend and bring th(~ir ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -....-------·------------~~-"""":""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,
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The Busiest Place On The Campus

•

I

How Do Ypu Plan to Spend
Your Summer?

Give Me Advice

I

I

J
'

'

YMCA Holds
Regular Meeting

J

'

FIRST METHOD15IT CHURCH

Outstanding Seniors
To Be Announced
In Chapel May 14

WESLEY FOUNDATlON

'

I

FIRST EVENT OF YOUR CAREER

...

Means

BEGINNING

Mal<es Plans For
St. Louis Meet

.

Roast and
d
Hayride Planne

BANK of MURRAY,

I

I

Big Enough tq Take Care of You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member FDIC

''

Murray Wins And Loses
With Middle Tennessee

BREDS TOP TECH
6 TO 3 AT MURRAY ,. · -FOR SEVENTH WIN

Breds Will Play
Morganfield In
Night Contest

I

D antzler s Visit

IN

". 1WW \
•
•

Ki pa P i Has
Annual Picnic
A picnic at Kentucky Lake was
held by the Kipa Pi Club Tt\ursday, May a.
Prot and Mrs. Rex Syndergaard,
sponsor of the College Fuse, and
Prot. and Mrs. L. J. Hartin, sponsor of the club, were chaperones.
Approximately 40 attended.
The following were chait·men of
the food, drinks, and transportation committees: Jim Petersen,
John Small, Fred Lamb, Neal
Bunn, Miss Max.ine Crouch, and
Miss Elenora Vannerson. Robert
M. Shanklin Is president of the
club.

Breds Top Kentucky 9-7
On Muddy Murray Field
Game Is Called
At End of Sixth
Because of Rain

~r.ea~"-'"-'~'"-•~M_"_'_"_Y~"'-'_'•_•_•_'_"-,---~T_•_"'~''~~~-"~-8~~'~4

J . W . Williams
T alks T o Vets

Sigma A lpha Iota
P lans Banquet

James w. Williams, repreSE"ntative from the Veterans Admlnistration. gave a short tolk on Service lJfe Insuran<je and answered
questions concerning • this at a
meeting of the Veterans Club held
MondaY nlght, Aprll 2a.
The possibilities of constr.uctlng
tennis courts were discussed nnd
a committee to investigate this
matter was appointed.
Miss Barbara Polk, senior from
Paducah, sang, "Guilty" and "Summer Time," accompanied by Miss
Martha Jo Ross.

Miss Patricia Morrow, president
of Sls;ma Alpha Iota, has announced that a banquet wlll be
held at a o'cl~k. May 23, at the
Woman's Clubhouse.
Twelve pledges will be initiated
into the fraternity at 5 o'clock In
the same afternoon.
Sigma Alpha Iota at the present time .has 42 active members.
Non-active members and alumni
are Invited to attend the banquet.
Plan• lll'e being made !or the annual sunrise breakfast to be held
the last Sunday of school, May 25.
Details will be announced later.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murray,
graduates of Murray State College,
visited on the campiJB' Thursday,
May I. They reside at Wilson
Dam, Ala.

I

I

has been very
tls;factory ond the
veteran students have been very
happy about the program," stated
R. E. Broach, manaeer ot the Veterari•s HoUsing, in a recent interview.
The units are furnlahed by the
government and operated by Murray State College, These units inclUde 17 trailers, 33 houses, 64
apartments, and a 64-unit dormitory tor single veterans, The' government bas men 1tlll working on
the project and they will stay until the projeCt Is completed.
Any ~tudent )who desires a
dwelling unit mllllt make Application at the Veteran's Housing and
Accounts office In the administration buildtne. He will be placed
on the waiting list and will be
placed ln the project according to
his date of application. There are
approldmately 120 veterans on the
waiting llst now.

--. .u .uO W..

LEN .fOSTER
TWINS OF
CIIAMPIONSWIP
TENI\IIS!
SPALDING·

MJ>oD£ "ruiN!$'
!W.lSARS

OHICIAL
INMOS'T

OFTHEBIG
TOURNMmi(Cr

I

error~.

,Two injuries marred the gam.e,
Talmadge Hudson, Bethel back~
stop, was sU'uck In the face by a
pitched ball In the fourth. Pre·
llminary examlnalions !leelTied to
indicate he suffered a broken
cheek bone, but the injury was
not considered serious. Norman
Hammon1, MlllTay eenterfielder,
sprained an ankle and had to be
carried from the field.
Score by Innings:
Fln:t Game

R K E
Murray ---~ 630 330 3--18
Bethel --·- 000 110 0- 2
Taylor and Toon, Lin4say;
ges and HOopef, T. Hudson.
Second Game
H
Murray -~- 100 210 100 0-5
Bethel ---- 100 112 000 I~
Sanders and Leonard; H.
!On and T. Hudson, Hooper.

111 0
5

5

Hod-

K E
6 2
7 2
;Rud-

Tennis C ourts
Get Clay Tops,
Kemper States
Murray State's tennis courts have
received a new, clay toP. and
new backstops are ordered :for
them, accon:Ung to C. W. Kem per, supervisor of grounds.
"Tennis enthwlasts may expect
to Pl.irp' on the courts not later
than the laat of this week,'• he
stated, "provided lhe sunshine
holds and th.e new backstops ar~
rive."

l

THE RIGHT SUlT
FOR THE

GRADUATE
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HIS ORCHESTRA
•

exam . .. and the big day is here
at last I You showed your intelligence when you won your

BILLY CROSSWY
AND

•

MAC & MAC'S NITE CLUB
Old Cairo Road
Paducah, Ky.
Both Made by Spalding

So you finally passed that final

COMING MAY 17 and 31

HIS ORCHESTRA

diploma, now prove it again by
U your aims are AUI'H.ENTIC COLLEGE STYLING
LONG-WEARING FABR1CS
SHEER COMFORT
REAL VALUE •••

choosing one of our handsomely tailored suits fo; graduation!

you'll hit the bullseye every time with Arrow. Come
in and See us.

Corn- Austin Co.

GRAHAM & JACKSON

·'Where Men Trade"

~--AKKOW SHIRTS----' 'e·==========.;,~
1

•

The MurTay Co~lege ,Thoroughbreds split a doubleheader with
Bethel College of McKenzie, Tenn ..
In games played tn the Tennessee
cHy on Tuesday, April 29. Murray captured the rirst 1nme by a
gcore of 1a-2, but Bethel ralliell ln
the final game to pin 11. a-5 decision in a game that went 10 innings instead of the .I:ICheduled
seven.
The Breds unleashed a 19-hlt
attack in the opener to win without any semblance ot trouble.
Jim Taylor, fireball righthander
lrom Asbury Park, N. J., held the
Tennesseans in check with tlve hits
to register his 5eCOnd straight win
ot the season. Hal Manson, Murray second sacker, led the attack
with three hits In a' many trips.
Tom Toon, Bred cat.cber, hit a
homer in the fourth with one mate
aboard.
' The outcome was ~ever In doubt
as the Cutchinmen tallied s!Jc times
in the first.
They added three
runs each in the ncond. fourth,
fi!th, and seventh Innings. Bill
Hodges was ch~rged with the
losot
HQ!Ue Hudson, lanky rlehthllnder, stopped the Murray h!t parade in the nightcap as he gave
up only six hits. Bethel won the
game in the tenth on a single by
Peyton Weaver, a sacrifice by
John Carter, and a s.ingle to center
by Ralph Hooper. Milt Sandttn
went all the way tor Murray and
was charged with the loss. He
gave up seven hits including a
long triple by Wayne Bnant
Murray scored first in the initial inning on Weaver'e error and
Huold Loughary's alngle, Bethel
tied the count in the llrst on
Keeler's free pass and a aingle
by Talmadge Hudson, catcher and
brother to Ha111e Hudson.
The Breds took the lead In the
fourth on ll.lcNell's walk, Rip
Wheeler's triple, and a, squee~e
bunt by Manson. Bethel again tied

AND

In recent tests, both bounced
of USLTA rebound standards
- auotltcr reason why t h ese
Spalding-made tennis balh
are first el1oice of most tournament play era. Sharpen up your
game with one of the Twins of
Charupionsh.ip Tennis.

Broach Says Vets
Are H!'ppy With
H"The
ousing
~ogram
Vetera
:ijousln,g Project

April29

It up In the same lnnln1 on a base
l)n balls, a hit batsman. ancl a
single by H. Hudson. Each team
scored in the fifth to again knot
the count. Bethel gained the lead
tor the tirst time in ij!e sixth on
Bryant's triple and H. Hudson's
single.
Murray tied the game In the seventh lnnlne on a pass to Buchan~
an, a soerltlce, and George Leonard's second hit ot the day. The
count remained knotted until the
tenth when Hooper's bi.ngle broke
it up. Murray had five runs, six
hits, and two~rl"Or11. Bethel gath~
ered sb: runs, 6even hils. and two

You can't miss with an

SATURDAY NIGHTS, MAY 10 and 24

consistently to the uppe:r limits

Murray Wins 18-2
And Loses 6-5

Rehearsals are being held for the
Water Carnival of Murray State
College. which will take place
Thursday and Friday nights, May
15 and 16, at a p.m. in the Carr
Health bulldlng. The carnival I!>
sponsored by the "M" und Physical Educatlon dubs.
Ann Littleton, sophomore, Murray, and winner of last year's Body
Beautiful contest, Is agsln a candidate for the Body Beautiful.
Seventeen girls and 15 boys will
participate in the Body Beautiful
contest. Tom Toon, Fancy Farm,
The p tchlng staff for the 1947 Thoroughbreds Is shown above, They won the contest for men in the
are, ie1t to right: Newt Buchanan, Mora:onfleld; Jim Looney. Protection, Body .Beautiful contest laet year.
Kans.; Jim Taylor, Asbury Park, N. J .; Milt Sanders, Pawnee, Dl.; and
Jim Culllvan, sophomore, Paris,
Johnny Reagan, Bismarck, Mo.
Tenn., will serve a~ master of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ! ceremonies. Gordon 'Lindsey and
Jimmy Campbell will act as camivai clowns.
The proeram:
1. Grand entrance by all members of tlfe cast.
2. Boys' tree style reloy.
The
relay will consist of rour teams, a
team o:f tour Ioys fl'om each class.
S. Formation swimming. An aU
thi' game, was catcher Tom Toon. girl caat.
4. Training School relay. Teams
who had a triple and single In two made up of swimmers from the
ofl'lclal trips to the plate.
Tratqing School.
Stourh, the Wlldcat shortstop,
5. Llte
saving
demonstr11tion,
was UK's leading batsman with Demonstrators from the life savThe Thoroughbreds of Murray three h!l.ll in f.our trips' to the plate. ml,! class.
State beat the Univenity of KenTabb. Kent).lcky's leftfielder, hit
6. Rhymthlc swimmers. All boys.
tucky Wildcats 9-7 here Friday, a home run in the fourth innln~
7. Diving exhibition. The divert~
May 2, In a game called at the wllh one man on.
will be George Cash, Bill Horner,
end ot the sixth Inning because ot Kenl~k y
AB H
R E Tom Horner, Gordon lJndsey and
rain and a muddy :field. The en- Beard 2b -~----- ~ 3
2
1
0 Jimmy Campbell.
tjre game was played while a Stough sa ------- 4
3
1
0
8. Water polo.
Clifford Whit.c
slow driu\e o! cold rain tell on Tabb lf ---------- 4
1
1
0 and Rector Ouellette will be the
the field.
Rollins ct ---- - - - 4
o o 0 captains of the teams.
Newt Buchanan, the starting Barker lb --~~-~ 2
0
0
0
9. Body Beautiful contest. Girl
pitcher for Murray, was going •J. Cummins ---~ 1
0
0
0 contestants are Ann Littleton, Eva
great until the :fourth inning when Daniela lb ------ 0
o
o
0 Boggess, Cordella Burkeen, Jo
Kentucky scorea all of their rullll Ram.wy 3b ------ 3
2
1
2 Anne Farris, Mary Louise Geveden,
alter two men were out.
Smith rt -~-~- 3
2
1
0 Oulda Lester, Wilma Jo Lovins,
0
1
0 Evelyn Louise Ray, Em 11 y
Milt Sanders pitched the fitth Buttermapn c ---- 3
0
0
0 Shelton, Ina Lee Smith, Patsy Ann
and sixth frames for the Breds. Thomas c ~~-~-~ 0
1
1
0 Weller, Mary Evelyn Wadsworth
He held the Wildcats in check Wild p ---------- 2
o o 0 and Bobby Hall'.
and received credit for the win. Allen p -~----~--- 1
None of Kentucky's runs were
------Boys w!ll be James Campbell,
earned.
Toltl)lf
30 11
2 William Egerton, Zadla Herrold,
7
The grounds were muddy and •Batted for Barker In tho 5th
Neal Hobart, William Lutt.rell, Atthe balls wet. It was hard to run Murray Slate
AD H.
i: lan Sowell, Hecto1· Ouellette, DanR
the bases or to field the ball un- 'l'urner rl ------ 2
0
0
0 ny Wales, Bobby Clark, Dick Kuder such slippery footing.
Pearce rt -------- l
1
1
b nath, Tommy Baggett.
Murray, behind 7-3 going Into Manson 2b ~----- l
1
1
10. FinaL Presentatioll ot all
0
the last of the firth, tallied fi runs Lougha~y 9b ~--· 3
0
0
0 memberB.
and took a one run lead. The Cohlmeyer lb __ 4
o
The program committee consists
1
0
Breds scored ogain In the sixth Nunnelly s• ---~ 2
1 of "Bu<f'• Dubia, chairman, Charles
0
1
to make the margin 9·7 when the Hammonds cf ~- 4
2
3
1 Snow, Winfred Dlll, and Ann
game was called.
McClure U ---~-- 4
1
0 Dirickson. CoD.ch Jim Moore is
2
2
1
Wild, the starting pitcher tor Toon c ~·-~------ 2
1 hlculty advl110r.
Kentucky, was relieved by Allen Buchansn p ---- 2
o
Lut 'year's Water Carnival was
0
0
in the fitth. Allen was charged Sanders ll
1
0 the first since 1943.
0
1
with the defeat.
-------~

MAC & MAC'S

'

Cutchinmen Break Even
In Bethel Doubleheader
+------------------

Featu re Program
Is Scheduled for
May 15·16, 8 P.M.

DINE and DANCE at .

NEW C ENTE R puts ex'ra
1ive1incss in the Spalding and
Wright & Hitson tennis balls.

PAGE THREJI

MURRAY TO HOLD
WATER CARNIVAL
IN CARR BIDLDING

Breds' Hurling Corps

Sanders Fans 10;
Loughary Collects
Three For Four

Busby hit Buchanan and walked
Jack Turner. Hal Manson's attempted sacrifice was thrown away
at first loading the bases. Reed
replaced Busby and Loughary
~queeled Buchanan home on a surThe Murray Thoroughbreds won
prise play.
_.
their seventh game of the Season by
Score by innings:
defeating the Golden Eag-les ot
Tennessee Tech. 6-3, in a game
First Game
two losses.
RUE played ln Mt,~rray on May 7. Milt
Joe
Duvls, TenneSllee
right- Murray ------ 110 010 1- 4 8 0 Sanders, chunky righthander, alhander, allowed only three hits In Mid. Tenn. __ 000 012 0---3 4 J lowed the visitors seven hits and
struck out ten as he gained his
Second Game
-the opener wh.!le his mutes were
R liE second victory again~t one det<~rnel·ing eight of! the combined
000 000 l - 1 3 2 teat.
efforts of
Johnny
Reagan and Murray
...,. Floyd Wheeler.
Junlcr Staggs, Mid. Tenn. __ 203 002 0-7 8 ·1
The Breda garnered only-six bits
leadofr butter for the visitors, hit
of! ot Charlie Kinnamon but a
f or the circuit to open the game
triple, double, and a homer acand Murray was never in the ball
counted tor halt ot the number.
game from that point. :MuJTay
Harold Loughary, Murray ~;hort
averted a shutoUt by scoring in
stop, had a double and two singles
the final frame on Joe Jackson's
in four trips to paee the . Murray
error and Johnny Harris' pinch
attack. Marvin Cohlmeyer homerdouble.
ed for Murray in the sixth with no
The second game was a Pittner's
Coach Carlisle Cutchin has an- one on.
duel between Newt Buchanan and nounced that the Murray ThorThe Eagles grabbed an early
Jim Busby ot Middle Tennessee. oughbrecls will play a night game lead by acorln& in the first when
Buchanan, the bilil righthander in Morganfield on Wednesday, Loughary el'red on Howard Gar!rom Moreantield, turned in the May 14, The opposition will be vey's roller, a sacrifice by Buddy
:finest individual performance ot furnished by the Griggs-Alvey Orr, and a single by R. L. Highers.
the season by hurling four hit ball, American Legion Post ot Morgan- They added another in the third on
hitting two tor two, and scoring field, one of the stronger amateur Higher's second single, a two base
two runs, Including the winning teams In western Kentucky,
error by Norman Hammons, and
run in the last inning,
The contest
was scheduled a 1queeze bunt by A. R. Ward.
The Breds a:rew !lrst blood in through the efforts of Manager Meanwhile Kinnamon was retiring
the initial trarne when Hat·old Raymond Bingham and Newton the Breds with one hit in the fir5t
Loughary, playing third In place By.cl'\.anan, Murray pitcher, who three Innings.
of the injured Jim Pearce, w&lked 1 plays w;th Union countians during
The CutchJnmen took the lead
stole second, and scored on Mar- the vacation months. The game in the fourth with a four run outvin Cohlmcyer's single. They add- will mark the first Murray eftort burst. Jim Pearce walked, stole
ed another in the second on Norm against non.collegiate competition I second, went to third on Bill StoneHammon's triple and Lul)le Veale's thi.!l season.
cipher's error, and scored on Hamlong fly to left. The visitors
mons' long triple to left. Loughscored In the !lltt\ on H. Martin's
ery's sJnttl!l scored Hammons,
single and Grider's double. The
Loughary atole second, advanced
Hosses retrieved the run In the
to third on Highers' bobble of Hal
After visiting !or three days Manson's grounder, and scored on
same inning on Buchamm's single
with their daughter, Rose, Mr. Orr'' wild throw to the plate.
and Loughary's one baser.
Middle Tennessee knotted the and Mrs. E. R. Dantzler left for Manson advanced to third on the
count In the sixth on two _free their home in Winter Ha~, Fla., errors and scored on Lubie Veale's
pertect squeeze bunt.
passes and H. Mprtin's long double on May I.
Rose, a third quarter freshman,
The Murrayans added a single
to right center. Murray won the
run in the fJ:fth on Jack Turner'i
game ill the tina! frame when Is majoring in science.
walk and stolen base, plus Pearce's
one baser to center. ColD.meyer
homered down the first base line
in the sixth tor the final Murray
run. Tech tallied its final run In
the eighth when Sam Kinnamon
doubled and scored when Johnny
••
Harris mulled Dick Mu!'phy's fly
A
•
~0 right.
In 13 contests with the Golden
llere'a o. natural for run. It plays anyu~fw·e ... •
Eagles since 1930 the Thoroughat the beach, on trains. boo.t11 ••• and with rich, :
breds have won eight, lost four,
"big-set" electronic tone. o.lliJ(l;)'lf 2 motors: •
and tied one.
The Cutchinmen
•
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (tubl.m operiiUl •
now have a season record of seven
on battCII"y).
"
wins and four losses. They will
There'll no pther phonograph with the unique
travel to Murfreesboro, Tenn., on
feRtures o[ Capitol's "Lux-ury" Portable.
Saturday, May 10, to engage in a
Remember : iL'1 producod by .. record manudoubleheader with Middle Tenfru:luru, to gi•·a you recorded music at ill be8t,
nessee.
when ond where lou want it Ask your rtc::ord
Totals for the 1ame:
dealer ror C. pi toll!
R
II E
Luxury Port11ble
Tennessee Tech ------ 3
7
4
Murray ---------- ---- 6
6
4
C. Kinnamon and Stonecipher,
••• IIIIMI\\
Harrison; Sanders and Toon.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds rallied lo win the se ~ond
game and gain a split in a doubleheader played with Middle Tenne:>aee on Saturday, April 26. The
visitors took the. tirst game, 7-1,
whlle Murray copped lhe nightcap, 4-3. The victory gave the
Bn•ds ll record of four wins und

•

•
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Miss Feltner and
Arnold Wirtala
Are Outstanding

McGavern Directs
Glee Club Program ;
Miss Croghan Assists

Miss Margaret Feltner, Cadiz.
Arnold Wirtala. Ashtabula,

Paris Students
Program
Student Center

1

have been named the out-

1:~::~''J.:~~·;:•~o:u;:.,~ol

Prof. Price Doyle
Announces Plans
For Observance

the year in

the

j

Vlvsce Ciub made the announ"•m·~·>t at its last meeting or
year Wednesday. Jim Moore,
Prof. Price Doyle has announ ced president,. l)res.ided at the meeting. The girls' quartet presented
that May 14. wJll be set a side
Honor Day ill chnpel at Mur- three num\:ltrrs.
J

I

I
H
B
re-I
as usy I
j!VIcmttJI:t of Speak'mg

ra7 State.
The purpose of thl1 day will be
to re<:ognize students who have
~Stnllitz
celvcd ~pedal honors on the
pu• '" ,., •"' yw.
1 ::....--==-=~===-====
The present plans are thnt
1
of.l'lcial in each of the .?'ll~nll• ""'""' 1
The Fultlre Business Leaders of America Club at the Training
16
that give honor• wiU lntrQduce
.
School hod its annual b;mquet A~ril 25 at the Woman's Club House.
m the next
.
.
the winner of th:lt f:.'GUP and give
Shult
Prof. Vernon Anderson, commerce IIUitn.~ctor m the college, waa pre·
a brief background of the qualili·
the education ~~p~r=:~ scnted with an honorary membersMp and a pin. Mr. Esco Gunter,
cation needed ~o win such lll11o< ""''" State College, will be 1 sponsor ot t he c1ub an d commerce teacher at the Tralnlnr School, wa1
award.
busy although he Isn't teach· preaented with a pin by the club, also.
The fol~i:fi\R is a list ot hon·
ori to b' recoanized on that day:
this quarter.
From lett to right are: Mr. Anderson, Mr, Gunter, Mila Jacqueline
beat blocker. Bodies Beautiful; stuMr. Shultz is in demand as a Miller, president; Joe Dortch, vice-president; and Miss Eva Woods,
dents receiving letters in basketand
ban q u e t trcasuur.

•

'

ofF'!"'"'"'"'"'"'.,;;;;;;;;;;;;,,,,..,,~

•

ball, football,
1946 win·
from high
schoolsand
in Wesners
of the basebaiJ;
alumni
Kentucky,
lllinols,
ln<:llideal !Teshman girl, Tri Sigma
Following i!l a list of his
girl. Alpha Sigma Alpha girl, Slgschedule of addresses
rna Alpha Iota honor certificate,
commencement speeches:
drama plaque, Vivace
StuMay 5, Junior Cham~r ot Comd ent Organization
Mayfield; June 11, Doughaward, chemistry scholarship,
the Ameriean Revolution
ball queen, junior-senior
Russellville; Commence·
c;r,uecn, winner in speech,
6. Hubstadt (Ind.)
Murray State und Favorites,
School; May 7, Francisco
Who In American Colleges
High School; May 8. New
Universities, American
Concord High SChool; May 13,
of American Women
Crofton High School; May U,
By MBS. GEOBGE BART
awards.
Hi,gh School; May 15,
Graduutes continue to returrl the ceived her mru~ter's degree from
l.tr. DOyle stated further that
High School; May l6,
ls hoped t.hnt such a day will
High School; May 17, l •'•"cv'',."",~l!ltiOr) blankl!l sent to th~m Murray in 11!43. She tearh:e1 Ena.
days ago, and the in1orma- lish in Grove Hlgh School, Paris,
come, a tradition at Murray
High School: May 20,
(ill./ High School; May
Included i$ recorded in the Te:rln. Her residence J1 412 North
Poseyville (!nd.) High School; [ ~:,::;;:;;; (lftlce and used iri this Pbplar street.
·22., Lewisburg High School; Ic
Mr!. Mary Etta l'enton Long
23, Hickman High School;
It is encou raging to the officers to- (~rs. Arthur), ''12, reslde~r at 5653
.,,. [ ;;;;;,~2J7, Owensboro Industrial High
that most evE;ry reply has en- &uth Santamon street,. Chicaao,
The art exhibit in the fine "
May 21>, Western High.
some money that will be ill. She is seertrta.ry to Knoebber &:
building durint' the•week ot
toward carrying on the ex- Vinning, PubUshers Represenfa.
28-May 3, included a display
On November 7 ProfeSI!or Shultz
or running the Associatipn. tives.
equipment ~ in silk
will have the honor of delivering
TWo scholanhips wfll be awarded
Mauri ce Parker Christopher, '84,
work.
addre6ses to the annual meet- to high school seniors at the annual r esides at Somerset, where he Is asRussell Parker, ot Miss
ing of the Arkantas Education As· l ~~~?~~~•..that will be held at Wells slstant principal in the hijh ~chool.
designing clau, designed the pas- · soeiation which' will be held
I;
24. This rustom of award· He a1s'o teaches cherttlstry and trlgter !or the play, wh.ieh was a two- j Little Rock, Ark.
scholarships ol $100 each has onometry. He is married to the
color job. A.uisl~ by James LesMr.
Shultz will also
make
continued since 1941. More former Juletta EaJter, a ltudcnt in
tu, he made stencils and pr~<;pared numerous SI¥!CChes "'for local clubs
$1000 has been jiven by the Murray In '32-'33. He has studi~
screens. Eighty posters, Including Due to his already overloaded
Associations in scholar- graduate work in the University ot
a special series of six color cx.peri- schedule he has to turn down
Kentucky.
&ments. showing dl1fcrent ertect.s to speaking engagements dally.
winners of these scholarCharlie Clift, '42, funeral director
be gamed on dltrerent color pnper, ·
enter Murray State College; and co•owner ol the Grissom FuBesides a heavy speech schedule,
were mnde. Jt was Mr. Parker's
one,
Mjss Virginia Honchell, neral Home, Columbia, Ky. He is
he is doing field work for the colfirst experience with silk screen.
lege this quar~r. He intends to now Mrs. Ramer Jewell, has grad- married to the former Mary Elean•
When he! finished he made the
visit senior classe~ in 15 counties, uated with honors. Another schol- or GriSsom.
statement, "Silk screen Is quite an
ihc\uding every hlgh school senior arship winner, Miss Marg'>tret Feltart."
ncr, wiU be graduated thi6 spring,
class in the Purchase.
This week, May 5-10, the art ex.Here and Tbere
hlblt is lin experiment In com· 1 Mr. Shultz receiver his A.B. deMrs. Anne ROI!S Evam, '42, resides
mercia! designing done by the gree from the University of
at Route 5, Box 306, G.n~ensburg,
:tint year designing class.
The lucky and his M.A. from Peabody Pa. S.h e is a homemaker for her
purpose o; this display Is to show College in Nashville. He has done husband, Porter H. Evans,.Jr. She
how U\rec dimensional displays advanced work in both colleges to- received the C.P.H. 1rom Massacan acid to the eye appeal. 'l'Jils wards a doctorate in the field of
chusetts Institute of Technology in
problem illustrates one of four education. He came to Murray
'43, and the master's degree in edubasic filets of designing which is in 1938 as an associate professor of
cation from Boston University the
texture. Names of students who education.
same year.
have their work on display arc:
Mr. Shullt 1s active in. local acCapt. James C. Hart, '4l, and his
Ann Liltleton, Beulah Hendren, tivities and is a World War I vetwlfr, the former Elizabeth Rhea
Mary Rut.h Goode, Alice Lester, . eran, serving as a lieutenant in the
Suutnnc Miller, Virginia Nichol- Coast Artillery until being dis- Finney, '45, reside in Eliulbethtown
where he fs practicing medicine
~. Jim Lester, and Bill Cowart. charged in 1919.
with the Arm.,y.
James C. Jennings, '37, is princlof the high school at Graham,
He is married to the former
Lassiter. He has had one
graduate work at the Uni·
of Kentucky.
Miss Mary Greenwood, '44, Box
Mariah, Ark., is teaching music
Marion. She has been there since
Ona of her students, Miss
Bramucci, is a candidate tor
the Alumni scholdrships.
J. Stubblefield, '42, reW. Hish St., Apt. A-4,
Clovis W. W<oill::l is atnletic dJrec1Loxio.glon, Ky. He is first lieu· tor and football coach In Morris
Medical Corps in tht~ High SctJool, Morris, Ill. He resides
•
fl<>oplla there. He was at 706 E. Washington, Morris, 111.
recently to Ruth Nebnes
Miss Rebecca Jeen Fisher, '46, is
He received his M.D. at math teacher In Wardwell, Mo.,
ot Tenn_essee, 1945. K:hool. She was formerly from
D. Culp, '42, will teach vo- EarlingtOn.
agriculture and eoacll basMrs. Marion M1ylield Bailey
in Sedalia High School this (Mn;. Paul) '43, resides O!\ Roule l,
seasoh. At present he re- MUITBy. She and Mr. Bailey have
623 Boonsboro, Lexington. a little son, Ernie Rob, who ls
Mary Frances Ward re- nearly three years old.
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Art Exhibit Held
At Murray State

-

ARSITY

DINE WITH US
JUST ONCE
Then you , won't need a
atring around your fi.~ger to
remember a good place to
eat.
You'll never lorget our exceUent lood, our
speedy, eflicient service. Try us juat once; see
us for youraell.

Blue Bird
Cale

Leon Crider

Albert Crider

Saturday Only
THROUGH

Gifts Sure to Please
The Graduate!

• THEATRE •

•

SU.NDA Y and MONDAY

Olivia de Havilland

LewAyres

'' NUNNALLY lOHIISON'S

Production

'

REMEMBER, it isn't long until graduation
May 26 . Select your gift now "l"hile you have
plenty of lovely things to choose from.

'

•

'

I"''"''""

I

FINE JEWELRY, the lasting gilt, is the perfect ex•
pression ol your good wishes
lor them on Graduation Day.

'
YOU CAN'T

AFFORD TO
PEN and PENCIL SET to
match. Smart pearl eflect
or solid colors,

TAKE
CHANCES.

..
Please him with one ol our
modern style watches.

Not when you're m a hurry or have an
important business engagement

Lovely BROOCH and EARRl NGS in clasSic design,

Before you go, bring in your car for a

QUICK CHECK.UP

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Noe l Melugin

'

Gillard (Popeye) Roaa
Bob Robertson·

>

LUGGAGE - the practical
and beautiful gift.

You must be sure that your car ts m
faultless condition

'
For her, one of the latest in
beauty, design and accuracy.

'

'

A RING on Graduation Day
is sure to make a bit.

H. B. BAILEY The Jeweler

More beauty in fine quality
simulated lustrous WHITE
PEARLS.

·'
•

•

WAA Sponsors Play Day
'For High School Girls

Happenings at
Swann Dorm
B y J . A . Kafka

The sprin1 weather certainly has
boys at the Swann Dorm out in
force.
The
SUITOunding
l::~~b~: resemble a park.
Giles'
radio blares out the latest
. Evelyn Ray nnd Bobby Humrest leisurely on the grass:
Bill Fritz, and Jack
1 A.dam. toss a few practice pitches: I
·
a short dlst:1nce away six
others pepper the ball around in
the il1tleid.
The interior of the dorffi is
empty: occasional fooutepa echo 1
loundl.y ln t.he corridors nnd momentarily interrupt U1e silence
within ... yes, spring has now officially arrived at U1e dorm.

Sock and Buskin Presents
'Importance of Being Earnest'

The first play day ever held at Alma Joe Ernstberger, Janette Foy,
Murray State Co!Jege took place Els.le Slinker, Murray High; Betty
Saturday, April 26, from 10 D.m. Warren, Sue Easley, Fulton
until 4 o'clock ln the afternoon. Barbara Brown, Dorthy Petty,
The play was sponsored and di- Colson, Tilghman High.
rected by members of the Murray
Women's Athletic Association.
£tegialration began at 9:30 in the
Carr Helllth Building, with high
school seniors attending !rom Fulton, Tilghman, Concord, Murrey
.,.. Training, and Murray High School.
~
A general assembly was held In
Pians were made in the meeting,
Wednesday nigEt, May 7, ln room
the womep'a J'Ym at 10, nt 'w h ic b
Wils
-.r~ll
f u
CIS: •
Miss Beth Broach, WAA president, 307•
on rw ' .o
1e
m
,..welcomed the visitors and intro· 1 n:erce Club_ for therr ahnual pic·
duced the club'a two sponsors, ruc to be g1ven May 122, at Ken·
Miss Patricia Twiss and Miss Car- tucky Lake.
r 1 e Allison. "Get • acquainted"
Further details will be handled
games led by Miss 'fwisa were fol- by a committee that will be seleclowed by a division o1 t.he £roup ted in a special call meeting Tuesinto four teams: the Red team, day night, room 307 Liberal
.Bu1ldin 7 0 • lock
''The S)leld won't be out un- 1
coached throughout the day by t
g,
c
· VVO<In<,.d•oy·, 1til after the spring quarter", stated
Miss Ernestine Goodgion; the Blue
Guest speakers _for
business manager of
"' team, coached by Miss Anne Lit- meeting were Mlss Verda
but it is expected in
Uelon: the Yellow team, coached and Pro!. Vernon Anderson, com• Th e program the early part of June."
by Misses Bobbie Grubbs and merce d epartmen..
Billiefrank Wallace· ..and the Pur- committee included Reba Cathey,
Those students that will not be
ple team, coached by Misses J:me Murray; Jasper Hood, Metropolis, present in the swnmer quarter
Underwood and Dorothy Smith.
Ill.; Frances Green, Puryear, Tenn., will receive their Shield in the
Pictured above ill a scene lrom
and K. T. Tidwell, Unidn City, maU. ll payment is owed on them
Competition was held In relays,
"The Importance of Being Earnest,"
Tenn.
they will be sent C.O.D.
' kickball, newcomb, bombardment,
Sock and Buskin's last dramstlc
and aix passes and shoot. 'I1le :tive
production of the year, featuring
games were taught by WAA memBill Cosby, Mayfield, and Wilms
bers, Polly Dycus, Joan Ford,
Lovins of Murray.
,
Cordelia Burkeen. Joan Farris,
The show, presented in the col·
Charlene Orr, and Martha Struy~
The fOllowing theme Was
certainly not be inllugurated until lege auditorium on May 1 and 2,
horn. Oi!icials for all games were
w1·itten
by
Ben
L.
Davls,
of
the atudents receive more voice in brought to a close a succession of
the instructors, aided by Miss AlMorganfield,
Ky.,
a
student
in
pl!mlling the programs. A1; things first rate plays that have been
lison and Miss Twiss.
English 103. It is o:t interest in
now stand chapel has a negative presented to Murray play-goers
Competition ended at 2:30, when
tha~ it presents cogently and value to a majority of the students. during the school year. Other ,prothe Yellow team was named wineffectively one side of a timely
They nre driven away from chapel ductions have included "Angel
ner on a point basi..!l, with a total
by the idea that a boring speech Str~et" and "Our Town."
Following thli two-night presencampus topic.
or some uninteresting musical protation here, the club took the play
Co-Captain Suaie King, Murray
"VO LUNTARY CHAPEL"
gram will be presented. Students
to Paducah where It was presented
High; Betsy Whitesell, Nell Speight,
do not want to be educated during in Tilghman auditorium under the
lllld Dorothy Toon, Fulton: Gladys
Chapel at Murray State is now on litis hour. They should not be auspices- of the Altrusa Woman's
McKinney, Betty Thurman, and a non-compulsory attendance basis. forcep: into attending a progtam Club.
Charlotte Robert!!, Murra1 High. In this writer"s opinion this policy which they do not have a part in
Plaudits for their lnterwctaRunnersup were the .Blue Team, should remain ln force for coming making.
tion of Oscar Wilde's sp&rkling
with 3ti points.
school terms. Several reasons can
From a strictly
administrativl! nineteenth century .comedy go to
be stated to justify non-compulsory standpoint chapel should not be the entire cast for a fast moving,
Individual awards were given
compulsory because of the "red
members or the winning team at chapel
tape" involved in keeping records near perfect production. Especiala tins! general assembly in the
Initially, compulsion is contrary of attendance. Compulsory chapel ly worthy of mention for her
gym at 2:30, followed by swim- to the American way of life. People will mean that severn! instructors ' characterization of Lady Bracknell
ming in the college pool for all in the United States do not like will have to spend time che<:king is Miss Ann Lowry of Murray
day participants.
to be forced to do anything. Es- seats; several office workers will who typified the Eugllsh bluebloods of the period with excel·
Miss Diana Otto, of Tllghman, pecia.lly is this attitude characterwas awarcrnd a medal during the istic here at Murray wbere veter- have to spend valuable time keep~ lent wit and regal bearing that
IJWimming meet .for beinl the out- ans make up apprOximately 50 per ing records; and the deans will have kept the audience i a u g hi n g
standing ai.hlet.e of the day in all cent of the student body. We took to spend valuable time "reading
'"
of!" students for missb).g chapel.
... 'v'n ~
enough orders in the service to
' A ""mpl•t•
l'•tlog
•l
lh•
tonmn
Bul what Is the solution for the
'""
"
..,
"
last us a li!elime. Vo1untary at!ollows:
tend:mCe will make the school problem of meager attendance at
Red team: Cissie Murphy, Car- more democratic.
the present chnpcl programs? Perroan Pigue, Amelia Parrish, Ann
haps the answer rests in the forma~
The chanel
renresents
50 ti•
'n••
Latta, Rebecca Hardin, Fulton
'"' "'"riod
"'"
"
"''• ol m·u .... '
...,r,_.,,.m g P <•g<·-·
.., "'-''""
· on s t ud en t p 1annm
· g
High; Ann Hensley, Bob bye Stln- minutes of study time. Admittedly, wt··"
... , , mp h as1s
rs, Carolyn Tenell, Diana Otto, this sj:)ort space seems smllll when and partlclpaUon.
LWJt week's
A long-range program with five
I
·'- --' h our m1'ght "·
fUghman Hlgh. They had a total we cOnsider t.he hours the average o;.ull}Je.'
""' c.11e d Th e .majOr -projects !or the Improve~
student wastes each week. How~ program was 1n ch arge o l st u den.,
•· ment and maintenance of the
of 35 points.
Purple Team: Naomi McMillen, ever, in some cases, this time be· and performed by students - it buildings on the. campus has Qeen
Iackie Wear, Murray High; JMice comes very useful. It is hard to was Informative and entertaining. set up by the building and grounds
Wheeler, Ann McDaye, Martha believe that all the-students ab· But most important, it was well re- division, a('{:ordlng to Prof. DGn F
Sisson, Joyce Fields, Fulton High: sent from chapel can be found in ceived by students and faculty Hackett, superintendent. Prof. C.
lo Anne Smith, Training School: lhe Hut at 10 o'clock each Wedncs- alike. Give the students more pro- Wesley Kemper revealed that the
Dorothy Sue Stubblefield, Rebecca day morning. Voluntary attendance grams of this type and the stigma spring work on the campus grounds
Dunn, Concord High. They scored will aid some students in pursuing of compulsory chapel will be re- has already begun.
" total of 14 points.
their studies.
moved. People will go to see 110
A central storage and receiving
room
which was opened May
_B_I_u_•_<~•-•_m~o-~D~e~<~l~h~'_:_'~'='="_:_K:'=·n~<:·.:___c::_:'=m~p=""::..:'="::._'='='='"=dan::..:='=•:___'="=':_:uld intl!tcstinl program!
1 is the first outcome of that pro<
grnm. The purpose of the room
will be to receive all maintenance
equipment coming to the college
and to see that a sufflc!ent stock
is maintained. Stock wm probably lnc}ude some ottice and custodian supplies, Mr. Hackett aaid.
The room is sitl.lated In the
auditorium
directly below the
stage.
At present the heating system is
undergoing a trnnsitiQn. to greater efficiency in the dlstrlbu.tion of
heat, which is one of the main
It's wonderful to ha,reyour panties made
projects of the building
and
out of that miracle fabric, nylon,. They're
grounds division. This c!ticlency
will be increased, Mr. Hackett
fcathcr-(ight and soft and so easy to keep
said, with the arrival and installa~
dainty. It's another bright idea by Lw:tion of new stokers.
There will be an increase 1rr illwnination when the fluorescent
light fixtures on .order arrive.
These tlxtures will be placed
where there is the greatest needin the typing room, home economics department, and in various
offices and classrooms.
Wiring and i-epairlng of the electrical system is one feature now
receiving the attention ot the division, which is attempting to
bring the college into conformity
with the National Electrical Code.
The plans or the progrnm call
for an improvement ln the water
system which will follow the in·
stallatlon or a sland plpe by tho
city near the college, probably at
Twel!th and Poplar.
The department plans to run an eightJ!,);fan fact .ritp·in witA
inch pipe down Olive street to
e:lntlic wai~/6and, ancl
ft;ttdle4 ;,., /au.
the health building and on out to
the college :farm. Another wilL
be run down Sixteenth street to
Swann Dormitory. Mr. Hackett
explained that this would insure
a greater quantity of water for
the college and would also provide
more pressure.
Another feature ot the program
includes
a redecorating
Step-in wi/A t~y(Qn RUU•
lfll n}lfon luirj wllh
"''iulle ~tile-r nfld front
schedule whereby each building
mrdo .n"d<Jn,.rJ an~ piue
nnd N ckpa,.e(,r.,j,.ylon
un/er P<mel.
will be painted every four or five
t~nd '"!JD" um~ination:
years. Work- along this line will
lrict/. 8/acl: only.
be started this summer.
T ennis Con.rt:s Re pair ed
Clay has been placed on the tennis courts soon to put. them in
shape tor usnge, according to Mr.
Kemper. He also indicated that
~rmanent hard surface courts will
be built next year near the health
building. Tbe present site of the
'courts will be converted into a

Commerce Club
To Hold Picnic
At Kentucky Lake

THEME OF THE WEEK

~:;~ c;!~io~~~is,M;~~:~s ~:~~

will be held on May 22. The

,

m~ln

event of the program will be the
crowning of the Basketball Queen
of 1947, Miss Sue Hughes.
Seniors nrc being measured tor
their caps and gowns.
Alter
accumulating ovltl" $60
from their !ruit selling enterprise,
the sixth graders decided to finance
their own trip to the Ancit'!nt
Buried City and to the Mississippi
River on Thursday, May 8. The
children's mothen were invited as
guests.
"Health'' will be the theme in
chapel May 16. The sixth ~;~~:::I
will present their own ?
play enUUed, '"The Health
throughout ilie entire play.
partment of the Women's
M1u-tha Lasater, Faria, Tenn., Meets." Also the annual
turned in one of the most credit- Ribbon Day .. awards will be
able performances o! the year with to students who have -::~''':,:~:::;I
corrected physical defects
her portrayal of Ceclly Cardue, the this school year.
mther sheltered and shy ward of
Algernon Moncrief who was portrayed with fine acting ability by
Jumes Garner of McLemoresville,
Tenn,
The audience also seemed more
Miss Sara Della Cunningham,
than pleased with Glen Pace's
playing of a minor role, that of daughter of Mar k Cunningham,
Princeton, became the bride of Pat
Lane, n manservant.
Deserving of particular praise Hardeman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for their supporting roles are Bon- J. B. Hardeman, Mayfield, on Frinie Kingins, Murray, who v.-as cast day n:tternoon, M.i;ly 2, at the home
as Miss Prism, Bob Wilkins, Pa- o~ the groom's parents, With Rev.
ducah, as Merriman, the butler; Paul Hall reading the ceremony.
The couple was attended by Miss
and Charles Henson of Vets VilJimmy
lage as the Reverend Chausahle. Joarme Hardeman and
The show was produced and di~ Hardeman, brother and sister of
Only the immediate
reeled by Prot. J. W. Cobro~nl~t';,";;•; ~~'!"li::!
the couple were presstudent directors were "
·
. and Mrs. Hardeman both
Riley, Paris, TenQ..
Henson, Vets Villa~.
h•l ;·~;;;~ Murray Slate and after the
ol September wl\1 enter the
Prot. Joseph Gob: desigfled t
University of Illinois.
set und original cos:tumlng
under the direction of Harry
dron, Paducah, and Rose DHiltz·
lor pt Winter Haven, Fla.

urray Breaks Even
Varsity Qebate Results
Breaking even with wins nnd
losses in debate and plating In the
upper eight in original oratory
were the results of MurTlty"s participation in the Sou.t hern Speech
Association tournament held Jn
Baton Rouge, La., April 8 nnd 9.
'The results of the debate tour·
ney are as follows:
Round I. Munay's affirmative
team o/.lS defeated by Northwestern
State College.
Round 11. Murray's
negative
team. defeated Midd.le Tennessee
State College.
Round III. Bye.
Round CV. Murray's affirmative
team defeated Millsaps College.
Round V. Murray·s affirmative
team was defeated by David Upscomb.
Round VI. Murray's affirmative
team defeated Southwe;stem Louis·
iana Institute.
Members ot the varsity squad

were: nftirmalive Ed N
Guthrie; Dale Vaughn, Lf
negative-Emmett Burkeen.
ray; Jack Wolfe, Philadelph.
The topic for this year's dlsc:u
was "Resolved That Labor Shv~d
Have a Direct Share in the Man·
agement of I11dustry ."
Robert Carlton, sophomore trom
Murray, wlls chosen one ot the
!lrst eight itl origina l m:atOry but
h.ls rotlng was not announced. H is
oration, ''J..,{lst Chance," dealt wit h
the b:~slc cause ot war, the lowerIng of moral standards, and the
prevenUon ot tuture wars..
The tourname n t was sponsored
by the speech de.parirnent of
Louisiana State UniversitJ. The
contests were held at Ho lel Hcldelburl in Baton Rouge.
Dr. E. L. Pross, head of the d epartment ot languages and litel"a ·
ture, acted as judge for sev.(!l'al
evenla.

CunningbamHardeman

IN

ORIGINAL
DESIGN
BY

J ack Wyatt Heads
Phys. Ed. Club

LONG-RANGE PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR BUILDINGS ANDCAMPUS

I

The junior l:ianquet will be be1d
on May JG at the Woman's Club·
house. Some 90 guests are ex:pected to atiend. Dr. C. S. Lowry
will be the guest speaker.

A junior track team. under the
dlreetion of Neal Hobart and Vito
Brucchicri, will be organized on
May 16. Any student in the seventh grade or above is eligible.
purPose of the team will be io acquaint prospective track members
with trnck fundnmcntals.
The senior clnsa is preparing the
annual "TAlent Program" which

II

Shield Is Expected
After Quarter Ends

•

Training School
News

mod1l playground for the T<·•uung
SchOol , M.r. Kemper said.
At present most of the ground is
beinc rC>Seeded and some transplanting of bulbs and shrubs is
und+'.r way. Mr. Kemper stated
that ·•everything is being done to
put the campus in the best condition }t has ever been in."
The purpose ot the building and
grounds division. Mr. Haekett explained, is to main\ain the operating efficiency of the ph)'Bcal layout ot ihe college. During the war

Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
o~ the PhyEducatlon Club for the 1947~
year at tlw last regular
ot the club held ThursMay 8, in the Carr

was elected president

I.H<~~:;~:,~~?o:

elected were Ken
Ill., vlce-preslpent;

, Owensboro, sec-

~~"':~~~~~------

materials were scarce and conseqc~o.nUy_ ~the college su!fered, he
division will have to
several yearS to catch up on
work that · should have been
done then and which could not be
accomplished, Mr. Hackett declared.

Murray Fashion
MRS. ETHEL KEY

Shopr~

Telephone 307-W
MISS EFFIE WA'

.

Aft~
ut j;Y-.:@ Panties

JlftJll1
*
byHOLEPHOOF

'

2.25

'

the sweet girl graduate would just love
a gift from Gladys Scott's
'
We su ggest slips, pajamas, panty
sets,

j e w ~ lry,

purses, g loves, hose,

handkerchiefs, or ....

one

of

our

glamorous

evening

dreases and Aecesaoriea.

1.35

1.95

•

Littleton's

•

"The Faahion Shop for ' Women"

•

Murray State wJU have a "coaching school" /or basketball and football here May 29, 30, and Sl.
"We are mailini out several
thousand cMching schOol bulletins,
to u11 the coaches in Kentucky, .
and to Some in Western Tennessee,
Southern nlinllls, Southeast Missouri, and Nllrlheastern Arkan.tas,'' announced CllllCil Roy Stewart, head of the Murray College
athletic department.
Mr. Stewart stated It was impossible to estim11te the nwnber
ot persons that would 11ttend the
School. but that he was expecting
a s.lzeable crowd. He said he had
received numoflrous Inquiries about
the school and expected many
more after coaches had received
their bulletins.
The bulletins consist of pictures
and identification ot the coaching
start. Tt also contains detailed information about the procdure of
the school.
In charge of the basketball sta:U
will be Floyd "Red" Burdette, former MUrray basketball star, now
head coach at the University of
Alabama; Joe Fulks, former Murray College All-American; Coach
John Miller ot Murray Collese,
and McCoy Tarry, Brewei's High
School coach, will aS~;ist Burdette.
Don Faurot, football coach at the
University of Mlssourl, will head
the gridil'On sfal!. He wlll be aaslsted by HoWard ADen, former
football star at Murray College,
now coaching at Nashville, Tenn.
Also on the coaching staff will be
Coaches Jim Moore and Roy Stewal't ot Murray College.

Miss Feltner Gives
Piano Recital

Don Faurot

Miss Webb and
Ralph, Cole Give
Senior Recitals

1

It's expensive too. They further estimate that over 2000 gallons ot cas wnt be expended at an
estimated cost of $480, and that a
complete set of tires wlll be wom
right down to the cord.
It all adds up to the ract that
travel and education are both
~:~::::'"!;·
the boys bad best buy
with eJtlra seams.
-5atterwhlte

I.

Minnow Dilemma
Faces Fishermen

•

COATS

Belk·Settle Has The Answer

MISSANNIESMITH
IS PRESIDENT OF
KAPPA DELTA PI

L

Miss Brizendine
Is Selected As
Vice·President
Miss Annie Smith, a member ot
1he language and literature department of Murray State College, was
elected president of Kappa Delta
Pi for 1947-48 in the May meeting
of the club held in the tine arts
building on Friday, May 2. Mist~
Smith su~:ceeds Miss Halene Hatcher, a member of the social scienCe
department of Murray State College.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Baptist
Student Union Secretary of Murray State College, was elected vice•
president of the honor 1raternlty.
The other officers are as follows:
recording secretary, Mlas June Oliver, Gleason, Tenn.; correspondIng secretary, Miss Mary Frances
Oliver, Gleason, Tenn.; treasurer,
Miss Verda Head. a member of the
pommerce department of Murray
State College. AU of the officers
will assume their duties with the
beginning of the summer term
which opens on June 2.
J\.liss Allese James gave a briet
'report of the reiional meeting o!
Kappn Delta Pi held \n St. LouiS,
Mo., on Saturday, April' 19. A complete report of the convention, also
attended by Miss Barbara Harris,
will be given by Miss James and
Miss Hnrris at the June meeting.
Following the business meeting
Dr. W!!Uam G. Nash, dean of Murr ay State College, gave an interesting talk on "General Education."
Dean Nash pointed out that there
is a g~:neral trend in higher education away from electives to more
specific requirements for the :freshman and sophomore years and thus,
to delay specialization until the
junior and senior years.
This was 1he last meeting of
KDP for the present school term.

Regents To Receive
Bids for Project
May 26

SUMMER
SUIT STORY

Tri Sigma Girls
Vote on Award
to Alumna

The Critic's Corner

Alpha Cl'!l Chapter of Sigma
By John S ~l
Sigma Slrma, in a rneetlnt Monday night, April 28, voted on their
Arnol d Wirtala's 'cello recital rechoice !or the Emily Gates Award
a lot ot technique, a lot of
for 1947.
Miss Martha James j ::.~~:~,•~n~d~~a l ot of fortitude. It
Houston, president, presided over
to play a student rethe meeting.
has been previously preThe Emily Gates Award Is given
by a member of the fac1llty
to an outstanding alumna each
approximately the same
year. The winner ot . the award
of people. w e are referring
will be announced at the national
the Tarantelle and Faure's Eleconventlon which Is to be held at
which we understood was preWilliamsburg, Va., in July,
tn an earlier recital. NevWirt gave a very creditand in additlon,
with a very able and
accompaniment
by
Land. No matter how

K.ipa Pi To Name
Outstanding Senior
In .Journalism

FOR ANYTIME
For those vagrant aummer breezes •
handsome fashion-right coats!

our

•

Come in for

an impeccably tailored or irresistibly femin ine
type , . , Jon g and sh•rt version•·

All at won-

derful low prices!

I E;!:~~·~:~pe~~rl~•;~~

isr essential
might be,
to a
Klpa Ji, journalism club at Murprogram.
ray State College, will e11ch year
name the "Outstanding Senior in
Orchids to Gladys Riddick for an
Journalism" and present to that excellent performance and a fine
student a certificate telling o:t the idea that should have been used
honor. The name of that •n•domt I long ago in voice recitals, namely,
who will be selected by Prot. L. program notes. Half ot her wellJ. Hartin, head of the journalism adapted program was in German
department, and a committee HP- or French, and notes translating the
pointed by the president of Kipa
of those sOnis were passed
PI, will be Inscribed on a pfaque out at the door. This naturally
that will han& In the journalism creates more interest In songswbich
0

~~Proximately 4o students ot the

club took time out from the festlvities of a picnic at Kentucky
Lake on Thursday, May B, to vote
unanimously ! or tile project.. James
Petersen and Robert Shankllo presided over the brlet billliness sessian.

STRING ORCHESTRA
AND MEN'SGROUP
PRESENT PROGRAM

•

•

•

weather

m e r suits!

Come io for &moothly casual or de•

murely feminine styles in delig htful
delicate pastels, drama tic stripes.

prints,

All cleverly

versatile •• . all priced t o stretch your budget
through fall ,

•

- - - - --

Dr. Morey and . · "Art As Fun"
Mr. McGavern Are Is Lecture Title
Group Directors
Mrs. Hall

warm

w a rdrobe , , . our hand1omely ta ilored sum-

otherwise woul d be nothing but
melody to most peoPle.
Our favorite number on the program was the last one. a selection
from a group ot poems by Edna
St. Vincent MU!i\y, entitled "From
a Very Litue Sphinx," and set to
music by Bemar~ Wa&enaa:r.
number was very short, quite
tertai.nlng, and certninly wasn't
the head! of the audience, as
numbers are apt to be. It was
watch the mouths drop open in
tonishment as sbe i'inished
number and left the stage
very clever ending to a fo•~ ·•••~
P.rogram.

Bids for the installation of an
"air conditioning system" in the
fine arts building of Murray State
College will be received by the
board of regen1.8 here Monday,
May 26.
The regents have announced that
spec!tlcntlons and contract documents are on tile In the oUice of
The string orchestra under
"Art as Fun", was the tiUe
President Ralph Woods a L Murray direction of Dr. George Morey "'d iile<t.ue given by Mrs. Ed
or in the otfice of Joseph & the men's glee club unde r the
head of the art •;,;,';.:•;~':
Joseph, architects and engineers, redion ol Prot. C. R.
meeting o:t the Future
202 Speed Building, Louisville.
presented the 1 program in
of America Club on TuesThe tine arts building, occupied Wednesday, April 30.
Msy 6, at 6:45 p.m.
since June, 1944. Is a 3-story strucThe numbers played by
. Hall pointed out that skill
ture de,signed to care for the ac- ' string orchestra were "Eine
is not necessary to enjoy the pleasure of producing art products.
tlvlties of art, dramatics, and Nachtmusik" by Mozart and
music. It is connected with the certo for Two Violins" by
She said that art may be com~
college auditorium and when com- The soloist• were Donald
posed or several mediums, such as
pleted, it will be air and sound 1\er, Quincy, 111., and Bob Lavery, clay, temper paints, charcoal, and
conditioned.
Elkhart, Ind.
oils.
Offering bachelct degrees In
The men's glee club sang the
There was a short business meetmusic and music education, Mur- tollowin& &ongs: "Hail Sm!Ung in& after the program conducted
ray Slate is an Institutional mem- Morn", Re.loald SpoUorth; "The by the president, William Byrd.
ber ot the National Association ot Desert's Soni of P eace", W. B.
The club will cpmplele the proSchools of Music.
Prof. Price Olds; "Blow Trumpets Blow", Will gram tor this year with a picnic
Doyle is head ot the fine arts de- James; "On the Sea", Dudley at the city park Thursday, May
partment.
Buck..
15.

Ex citing addition to your

CAPTIVA TINGLY
COOL COTTON

SMART SUMMER
SLACK SUI TS

Perfect for summer days

•

. . our eye-catching cool
dres1es.

Many

colors

• , abort

handy pockets
fitting, tool

stylea

Nothin g like them ... our
aummer-styled slack outfits.

and

aleeves,

See them -

amoot h

Weh tailored and well-fit-

•

you'll want one.

ting alacks.

BELK·SETTLE
" NEW, CONVENI E NT, MODERN "

SMA RT ...
VERSA TIL E ...
PLA Y S UITS
D estine d

for

ifrunediate

popula rity , .. our playsuits.
Smoothly sty led in gay, practical cotton. A fashion winn er!

~----------------------------------------~ .

•
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PAGE SEVEN

MAY 18-25 LISTEDI~?J1PWAR ISTUDY CA P TO BE HELD AT KENTUCKY ltAM
FOR NAVY RESERVE '"
Resource-use education is
a
sludy or the natural and human
resources and the intelligent use
of them, Dr. Carter said.
The students will leuve Friday
afternoon, May 16. and th e !!rst
Teachcs·11 troro eight counties sur- , eon!eren~e will begin with a plcrounding Kentucky Lake will at- nic suppel' at the dam. The protend a "Resource-Use Study Camp,'' gram will be arranged so that the

Dr, E. J. Carter
Is Director of
Project

The declaration of Naval Reser ve Week, 18-25 or Ulis month,
b r ings a ttention to the V-6 Naval
Reserve campaign here at Murray.
Over 15-0 reservists from this area
h11ve expressed lhei.r desire to become a member in an active Navo.l
Reserve Unit which may be organIzed here at Murray, according to
Atty. George E. Overbey, volunteer recruiting officer.
Two .bundrt.'li membe:rs is the
goal to be rea ched before Murray
becomes ellglOle for an active or. gantt:ed unit _wilh $300,QOO wotth
of equipment for specialized training. Reservists within a 50-mile
airline radius ot Muttay may attend meetings of this proposed unit
for two hours each week lind n ·
celve a full !lay's pay,
Anyone, 17-30, 11 elliible to enlist in the V-6 program-this Includes veterans from all branches
of the service. After enlisting, a
member is privileged to apply for

resignation to the Commandant of
the Ninth Naval District at any
time except durlni: a national
emergency and war. Naval reservIsts who are interested in the
HJ,
Representative
to be17,heldand
at 17.
Kentucky
Dam
1:1ctlve unit and desire information
students trom all educa.tlon courses
may contact any ot the following
wl\1 also attend.
volunteer recruiting officers: Atty.
This camp is sponsored by MurGeorge E. Overbey, Coach "Jim"
ray St.ate College in cooperation
Moore, Prot H. L. Oakley, Prof.
with the 1'ennessee Valley AuD. F. Hackett, or Mr. James A .
• thority, according to Dr. Edward
Shuck.
J . C1uter, head " of the education
A 14-day crulse with full pay,
department and director of the
clothing allowance, and travel ex, camp.
penses from home to port and buck
awaHs any V-6 membe1· this summer. With ship.s leaving every
two weeks trqm New York, Nor·
folk, and Philadelphia, he may seThe Barlow Methodist Church
lect the dates which will entitle
sam.u Gre~tory l'arrow
wa1 the tetting for the weddlni of
h.1m to a cruiJe and Uberty in
Cuba, Bermuda, Panama, or Puerto
H you want t-1 hear some nice Mlu VIrginia Honchell, daughter
Rico. The USS Oregon City, USS yelling, eo to Jwnes Gregory Far- o1 Mr. and Mrs. B. F . Honchell,
Wisconsin, and USS Missouri are row~s house whe.n his mother pug- Barlow, and Mr. Ramer B. Jewell,
ships that '?'itl be used for these gests going to p.Wy school. He Is Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Jevrell, Clinton, Sund~ aftercruises.
the 2-yaar-ol9 1.on of ¥r. and
noon, May 4, at -4:00 o'clock. The
~s. James Hugh 'Farrow, who re;Rev. H. E. Williams read the double
side in Vet Vlllawe. His favorite
ring ceremony. The vows were
pastime is playina in the mud and
exchanged before the altar deco,ridinJ his tricycle. H.is favorite
rated 'w ith dogwood and spirea.
person is his grandmother, whom
Candles burn~d \.hroughout the
he calls Nannr.
chut·ch.
Ja.m,es Hugh Fat"row aerved two
Murray State College has been lqudness, Ol' quality, and dialect
The bride who was giVen ln
invited to particip.ale in a na- representative of the speeeh o:t years overseas in the Navy. He is
marriaee
by her :fathe1·, wore a
a
junior
a.J,
Murray
:;tate
College,
educated
penons
in
the
area,"
actional survey ot rc&lonal dialect
majorin.i in engineerlna-. He ,Plans eown of white crepe and carried a
being conducted by the speech de- cording to the announcement
to 10 to the Unive,rslty of Ken·- bouqqet of lilies of the valley "nd
partment ot the University ot
Each speaker w!U record a short
orch~.
Miss Evelyn Honchell
Iowa, accordjng to an announce- readlpg and an impromptu speech luclty next year.
her sister's maid-o!-honor
Mrs. Farrow, the former Miss was
ment made ;recently l?Y Dr. E. L. and the reccordings will be se)lt to
Mlldted Roberts, graduated .from ~<nd wore a gown ot plnk je.rsey
Pross, head o1 the departme:q.t of
the Uplverslty !or study and an- Chrl.stlan College, Co~umbla, MO. fashioned llke the bride's iiov.--n.
languages (!.nd literature. Tl1i11
alysis.
Mr. Clyde Hopkins-, Cllnton, was
survey will b(\1 mude in colleges
l::)est man. J.Ishers wer_e Harry
Repre.se.ntlng Murrar will be Joe
and universities
throughout. the
Hen d.t: e u.
Franklin fionchell,
country and the re~ults will be Stark!!. Emme.tt Burkeen, Glen
brother of ~he bride, Lewis Walsubject to research and publica- Pace and Bill Horner.
lace, and Orman Price.
tion.
Rndio Statton WK\'B at Padu·
Min Emmalene Edison sang
Ead: sch ool participating will be cah will make the required tran'·Prayer Perfect"' and "Ah, Sweet
asked to se lc~ t fo:.~r ,male · speakers scriptions, throua:h the courtesy
A letter of congra tulations from
h11ving "nOirnal speaking ability; of E. J. Paxton Jr., staiiop man- Mrs. Reinard SchlOSll~, national Mystery of Life" preceding the
ceremqny. Mis,s Ella Mae .Mcgary
n o abnormalities o1 pitch, note agc1•. ·
scholarship chairman, to Alph(l pr~sented a grqup of o"rgan melO·
Sigma Al,Pha was rend at the meet- dies before the ceremo!ly and the
Ing Monday ora:ht, May 5, by th~ U"adiUonal weddini marches were
presiden.t, Mi!;s Vivian Bell Mrs..
Schlosser compllmented the sororMr. and Mrs. Jey."ell are graduates
ity members for th~ crades tl:ley of Murray State ColleR(!. While
made on their scholarship tests tor at Murray Mrs. J'ewell was a mem·
this year.
ber of Kappa Delta Pl. Kipa Pi.
''_T he In.temaUonal Relations
Misses Rose Daptzler $nd Vivian and Jnterna~ional Relations Club.
Adron Doran , Wingo, Murray Club has aroused an Interest ir;~ Its
State graduate, ~~onnounced Satur- members abo.u t 1creign o!ltions and ;Bell volunteered to au.lst the Girl She hus done pQst graduate work
day, April 26, that be was with- bas taught · them variOUil things Scouts Friday afternoon , May 9, at Mul"ray and was director of the
drawing as a possible candidate tor about these nations that [h"ey VJith the rehearsal of the pro- Methodist student Work at Murray.
the Democratic nomination for didn't know before.'' stated Prot'. a:ram they wlll give at the Trainstate superintendent of public in- RelC. Synderaaard, sponsor o1 the ina School Friday night.
Followjng a round-table discusstruction to support Hatty Lee Wa- ~lub, in a E'E!cent inlerview.
lion, Miss Cordelia Bw·keen was
terfield lor the Democratic nominaThe club has about sO mem~&. appointed by the presldent'to make
tion for ~overonr.
There is a drive on at present, lurther investigations concerning
During K;EA Doran resigned as however, lor new members. For- plctu1·es !OJ' the birthday party.
president of the Assoclat!Qn to seek merly, h W!lS requlrec;J of each stuMiss Billifrank Wnllace slated
the nomination !or the JlUperinten- dent to make 11 five minute speech that her grandfather wants to give
in
Qrder
to
bCi:Ome
a
member.
~ency.
Alpha Sigma Alphaalawnpartyin
ln his resignation Doran said: All that is required to become 01 the near future. She said tb.at
• However s ince re fi\Y desire to ad- member now, however, is regular mwe definite plans for the party
minister th e program has been or attendance. The purpose of the could be discussed a.t lhe next
By BOBBY CLARK
your desire that I oUer myself as a club is to promote a better under- meeting.
standing
J:ietween
nations
of
the
candidate, 1 have come to tbe conworld.
Since the 5tandard of Uving has
Clusion after muCh study aqd coun·
risen,
It comes to my attention
The
club
meets
every
two
weeks.
sel, that the profession should give
that Coach Jim Moore has become
primary consideration to the elec- ';['he next meeting will be held
a S):lol'nd-thritt. It .is very seldom
tion of a Governor whose respon- May 20.
now
thtlt he puts his chewing aum
With jusl a week le.U fOJ' prepsibility it will be to direct a proaration.
10
members of the back for future use.
gram of action through the Lca:isCoach Moore once said, "';l'lle girl
Women's Athletic Association are
luture.
I
marry will be the direct oppracticing daily for the annual
"We will gain little after we
"Play Day"' of the organization posite Of me." He kept his. word
have formulated a legislative prowhich will be beld at K,ent4cky -she is aood looking and Intelligram and have chosen n ~tate
1 guess colleie students
Wesleyan College at Winchester, gent.
superintendent. if we fail to secure
know what Uw.t makes him.
"Br0<1d and Allen Is the World," Ky., May 17.
the enactment o! our legislative
Coach Moore, who moved intq
Play in the all-sti;l.te affair will
a Spanish book by Giro Alegria,
program into law."
Swann Dorm last fall, had a terbegin
Saturday
morning
at
9:30.
was
reviewed
by
MW
George
Ann
In his statement Mr. Doran
rible time ol raisin& money for
said, "I cannot make a race of my Upchurch. a sophomore, at the El Girll will participate in softball, some venetian blinds. One day he
archerY.
tennis.
swlmmillg.
badNopal
meeiini
in
the
club
room
own on a down-the-road policy as
walket;i into the livinJ" room and
it re&ards the Issues or this cam- of the fine arts buildina: May 7. minton. and volleyball. Entrants said, · "Dearie, here's th~ money
Miss Patricia Riddick, a senior, can compete in any of these.
paign.
blinds you
This Is tfie last ot W.A.A.'s reg- for ihose venetian
"The profession cannot
secure presided over the meeting.
wan;ted".
Mrs. ¥oorc, "Where
ular
play-days
for
this
year.
Plans were made to have the El
the gains to which the youth of
Murray rep.resentatlves attend- did you ge it?" "Pea,ple gave It
Kentucky is entiUed by taking a Nopal picnic May 5 at the city
ed
the previous one which was to me", replied Coach. Coach's
park.
down-the-middle-of-the-road course.
held at Lexington during the win- wife, "Why what do you mean?"
1 have chosen to cast rny lot with
"I just went down town wil.b a
ter quarter.
Harry l.oee Waterfield."
box Marked 'FOR THE B"'.....rND;'
When Doran made his statement
replied the Coach.
both Water!!cld and h.is campaJa:n
Recently Coach Moore WijS in a
mana_ge.r, Ben KilgOre, were present.
business store. ;fie boug}'lt some
Water!ield 11ald Lhat Doran could
articles which the clerk Jaile4 to
have probably won the nomination
wrap. On his way out of the
At last we can have our costume
for ;;tate superintendent without opMiss Mayrell Johnson, instructor
store,
the manager cam~ up to .him
In the political science depart- dance. Maybe a better name for
position.
ment and chairman o1 the oom- it would be Farmers' Dance. This and asked if be paid for the ware
Watettield during ihe previous mittee on aviation education at will be about the most informal- that he was carrying. •·or course",
week pledged his support to the Murr 11 y State, represented the c!)l- informal dance we have ,bad hel-e. replied Moore. 'T{Il sorry, sir, but
Kentucky E¢ucation . Association lege at a meeUn_g of the aviation This dance will be on May 23, the I'll have to ask you to come up
to my ottice !or a !ew ,minutes,"
program al;lopled he.rc recenUy, in- educatlo,n commilt~e o! the state last dance o! this quarter.
said the manager.
eluding a recommendation that the ~dw;:ation
department held in
Get you a pair of overalls, liteel
The mah.aier pointed to his ofstate·s ap~;>roprlatlon to_ the com- Frankfort May a.
a~mor,
Daisy Mae costume, or
mon school fund be raiSed from
Plans for dlstE"ibuUng among what have you. Prites o! ciga- lice and said thlit be- would be up
$18,5001000 to $34,500,000 a year, w1th Kentucky public schools, a _pamph- rettes (you know what brand) will in a rew minutes. Upon entering
th,e ivcrease earmarked for teacher!~' let tq,aid teachers in picturing the be cJ.ven av.-ay at sever;d times the oUic:e, Coach Moore round a
salaries.
importance o! aviation were dis- during U\e dance for the most orig- small boy seated i,n l.he corner,
"Did they catch yqu too?" asked
Doran served liS representative cussed and the conference, pre- inal costumes and etc.
the
boy.
"Nol", replied Moore.
from Graves County in the 1944 and sided over by Its chalrma~;~, .;s. J.
This wm be a chance to see your
They walled tor abQUt a quarter
1046 Gm1cral Assembly.
Oppenheimer, dean ol the Univers- ~chooJ-mates as lhey really are.
of a.n hour and the manager
Ity o! Louisville, was ndvised that
Blll Crosswy and his orchestra
A SOil, Donald Dodd, was born the civil aeronautics could furnish !Tennessee Plowboys) wlll be on did not return. The small boy
opened the se~ond story window
to Prot. Paul Robbins, Wednesday, cub; to illustrate the booklet.
hand to prov.ide the music.
and climbed onto the fire escape.
AprH 23, at the Hou~ton-McDevltt
Dr. R. E. Jaggers. d! the slllte
Let's go s,tudents! This dance
Clinic. He weighed eight pounds education department and vice- will be whal you make it. lt can "Want'a go with me?" asked the
"Certainly not". reand three ounces. Professor Rob- chairman of the committee, said be very succes!ful With your co- small boy.
bins teaches aJl'lculture at Mur- it was hoped to publish the pam- operation. What do you l:iay? May marked Coach. Waltlns for about
another 15 minutes, Coach decided
ray College.
phlet by July L
23-8:30 p.m.
-contributed
that he might a.~ well leave. He
staned to cllmb out lhe window
when the manager returned to his
office. Moore had one lee In ond
one Jeg outside the window. The
manaa:er grabbed one or MQOE·e's
legs and began to pull, and he
INSURANCE AGENTS
pulled his leg just like l'm pulling
yourll.
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Caaualty
And now we apprqoch the ti>al
I
hQprgnrap. spelled backw:.u -ds-last
Telephone 331
Gatlin Building
paragraph. On ihe football Ileld,
Coach Moore is very even temKentuc:.ky
pered-always mad. In clusing I
shall quote to you Coach Moore's

participants will ha\'e the oppar!unity to become familiar with the
many phases of the TVA prosrum
to improve the living conditions
in Ule Tellnes.oee Valley.
This is an e xperiments-:. progrum
to determine the value of such experlence. It Js PGMible tha t this
may be the f1rst • of a series of

work camps to be ctlnducted by
the college.
Stn!f consultants Include perSQns i"rom varUmu ngencles that
deal with rC'forestration, e:ffect of
Jtres on wOOds, "lioil er¢11ion, use
oJ cover crops, minerals for soil,
W1d ma.I.aria control. Representatlves from such agencies as the

~ay ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Honcho:,ll·J ewell

"""

VACUUM BOTTLES
Pint, top is polished aluminum and can be u sed for
drinkine cup
$1.25

·------

Murray Is Invited To Participate In
National Survey of Regional Dialect

Wincheste r 6-Ce ll
FLASHLIGHT~

$2.50

A lpha Sigm a Alpha
I s Congratulated By
Mrs. Schlosser

I

DORAN WITHDRAW
FROM STATE RACE

Relations C lub
Plrouses Interest
In F or eign Affairs -

_,
BROKEN SHINER MINNOWS
2·Burnel;'

CAMP STOVE
P erfect for that lake-,ide
cottage or canning
$7.50

"""·

P en n P eer Trolling
Reel with level
wind$10.00

OCEA N CITY REELS
$3.50

My Buddy
'i"'ACKLE BOX

Kampus
Kar!catures

Heavily enameled , baked
ftniah, will not rust . Two
partitioqed trays lift up
with lid . . . . . . . . . $2.95

Gallon

TH ERMOS JUG
.:o ta k e on p icn ics. Will k eep
a ny liq u id hot or cold. Cap
be used as a cup . . . . $3.95

10 W AA C o·eds
At Winchester

A splendid asaortment
of DRY FLIES

Book Is Reviewed
By Miss U pchurch
At Spanish Meet

•
Miss Johnson Is

Aviation Delegate

COS_T_U_M
_E_D.,.A-N CE
TO :8E MA Y 23

1 Sc and 2Sc each
Lauson Sportking, 4 -cycle

OUTBOARD MOTOR
$119.50
In using a Lauson, oi1 is
never mixed with gasoline

K a p ok Cush ion

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN &

'

HOLTON

~

Murray,~

" It Does Make a Difference Who Writes You.r Inaurance"

l

;,.
......, ...
_ , ..............................................._. .
, _............. ................................. ........................................ ......................

LIFE PRESERVERS

F in e assortment of

A ll colors . . . . . . $3.50

RODS
NYLON FISH ING LI NE
SO yarda ... .. . . . . $ 1.25

- f/SIIIIIG A'lEIJS

I

•

Agriculture
Extens.io,n
Service,
Tennessee Valley Authority, Soil
Coru;ervation
S&vice, U n It e d
States Forest S.ervlce, County
Hcalih Service and lhe State Department of Educatln~;~- will atten•t
Many problems will be defined
and interest groups will be set up
to discuss them.

One of the Fineat Assortments of BAITS
in Western Kentucky
lfeddon Ri,·er Runts

A.l Foss Shimmy \Vig&"le-rs
Ji.Uer Bup
True Temper Cripolcd Shad
Shakespeare Dopeys and Grumpys
H awaiian Wigglers, l 1-2. 2, 3
Rt>x Spoons
Johnson Sliver l\linnows
Sham1on Spinners
8.11inuers, 2, 3, 'il
We llu.ve HULA DANCERS - ail colora
Cutlnc- Floats, FlshlnJ Poles, all sites.
$2.25
Fa.lls City MinllOW Buckets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charcoa.l Camp Stove .
. . . .. . . . . .
S2.75
Insulated Picrtie Refrl~rerator Box
$6.95
• Camp Stools, foldina: type . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 95e
Wi re Leaders with swivel and :;nu.p , • , • • . • • . • • • • . • 10c

P & K Bri ght Ens

Tennis Racquets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.25
Wright & Ditson Ten.U. Balls .
65c
$2.25
Official BasebalL! . .
$1.50
Recreation Softballs
Catcher's Mitt, genuine cowhi<!.e
$8.95
D & M Fielder's Glove
$4.50
Basket Balls . . . . . . . .
$10.50
$4.95
Basket Ball Goals ... _.
$2.25
Official Horse Shoe ·Pitching Set
. Union Roller Skates . . . . . . . .
$3.95
$5.50
Croquet Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. $94.00
Remington Automatic Shotgun
Stevens Single Shot Rifle . . . . . . ... $12.50 ·
Plenty of Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition

W e have plenty of f r ee p arking space fo r ~ur cuatom~rs. The roa d t9 the lake goe& rieht by our
d oor. You are su re to fin d a parking space, aa we h a ve on e reaerve d for you. C om e in today and get
y our sport needr.

"Your ~ORGE Dealer"

Economy Hardware &Supply Store
O. CH ERRY

H.

M ~CUISTON

~u~~hiiE ·~~~~~~ )nJST~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~Jl
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"'"'Dr. F.. C. PogueToDeliver
Address At Grad Banquet

----~==~~~~~~~-------=~~~--~~---J
M URRAY, KY. , M AY 12, 1947

Event T o Be H eld
At Wells H all
May24

Sock and Buskin Holds
Banquet For Initiates

1'- Lif_e A_t o_rdw
_ ay__JI

B y Mrs. George H ar t
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue will give
the address at the annunl Murny
StQte Colle&e Alumni banquet held
this year May 24 at Wells Hall.
This' announcement was made by
W. Z. Carter, president of the
Pj.l1.1mni A~oclntlon. after a com·
rnittee meeting l11st Saturday,
Sel'Ving on this committee were
Dr. Hal Houston. vice-president
an d president-elect; Mrs.
Reba
Bcown MIUer. teacher in Tilghman High Sehool, Paducah, and
Mr.11. George Hart, secretary. Dr.
Ra,lph Woods, Mr. carter, and Prestow ,()rdway, business manager
th~ college, were invlled to at·
te&a the planning mcellng.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president
the college, wUl welcome the
guests.
Waylon Rayburn, former president of the Alumni Association,
will install the officers. Dr. J. W.
Carr wHl give the invocation.
Dr:'. POA:Ue Is assigned as civilian
h lstorian in the hlstoricat dll''"'';"
of the W11r Department,
Stau, and is writing the I.
t he Sup1·eme H:eadquaJ·ters
a _persona l dlrecUve tram General Eisenhower.
JJu Hist orical Facta
Dr, Pogue became '',~~,~~:~:;I
Ot "'the social science d
of Murray State College In 1933.
He was drafted in 194.2 and served
three years as historian· for
W o.r Department, helping to
the h istory ot the Second Army.
After being sent to the European
Thltater where he served
mon ths as combat historian
the First Army. he helped
the D-Day Landing and the
Into Paris, lhe story of the
Unit to enter Germany, the
Army's part in The Bulge.
t:aking of Hurtgen, ancr the
meeting of the Russians.
Since receiving his discharge
tober, 1945, he has been
in writing the history of the Supreme Headquarters. During the
past five months, he has visited
the chief battlefields in Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg, France,
Germany, ltt~ly, and Egypt, He
has interviewed more thlln 100
commanctc 1-s in England. France,
and Amaricn including Generals

1

COPLEY IS
PRESIDENT

I

D inner For Organ izat ion
h Held A t H ome Of
Dean Ella R. Weihing
At a dinner given May !) by Mio;s
Ella R. Welhing at her ho~ne. the
members or the Youn!(" Womcn's
Christian
th e
following oWcers;
president. junior
Evelyn r::onehell,
from Barlow;
Mesecretary, junior trom
LemorcsviUe.
Ten n.:
Virginia
Gray. treasurel", sophomore !rom
Cadi%.
MJ"S. R. E. Broach was elected
fill the position as faculty advisor
to the YWCA for the next term.
Retiring oUicers are Miss Elenora Vannerson, p1·esident; Aleda
Farmer,
vice-president;
Euleen
Ramage, secretary; Sue Cunning·
bam, treasurer.

J ohnson Repr esents
Wesley Foundation
At Barbourvi lle
Tom Johnson, pre-med atudent
from DyuSburg, Tenn.. represented

1

(Page Eight)

B:Y Kenneth R. Thompso n
With the frenzy of mid-term
exams behind us lind spring hen
in full bloom. occupants of Ord·
w~>y have settled down for the annuul lethargic period known as
sp1·ing !ever. The roof or the lobby gets n bjg ru~h every after·
noon when the sunshine fiendS
clamber out or the windows to
soak up Vitamin D and also to attain that he-man complexion for
admiring gals.
Occupants of suite 309 were
startled and a little amazed recent·
ly when one or their suite·roates
woke everyone about 1 a.m. and
wanted someone to get up and
talk to him . . . Maybe he was
afraid of the dark.
Clarence Walker is generalissi·
or the pianissimo around Ordand it's some mlgh.ty pretty
he makes too. InHdentally,
would llke to hilve the piano
tuned , .. So would a lot ot other
guys.
John (Snake) Daily and Smilln" Ed Robertson are angling for
1017 model T COUP<:! . . . More
lronsportnUon girls,
Journalist most likely io succeed , . . Ed Byassee of suite 306.
Most studious men in Ordway
. , . G«lrge Everette and Poston
Arwood.
Once upon u tim·e there were
three bears:

Featuring Miss Clara Eagle, art
instructor, as guest speaker, nn
initiation b~:mquet for the 1l new
pledges of Sock and Buskin, dramatics group of Murray State, was
held at 6:30 p.m. on May 7 In
the Mu1·ro.y Woman's Clubhouse.
Those initiated were: John Austin, Jlm Petersen, Richard Means,
Jean Davis, Bill Cosby, Patricia
Roberts.
Kathleen Gibbs, Bill
Fiedler, June Burfon, Hugh Hawkins, and Dorothy Thompson.
The pr'ogram, presented by lh!!

pledges was as follows: Sunshine
Twins, Patricia Roberts anod Kathleen Gibbs; a &kit, "Civilization
Invades the Hills ol Kentuc ky",
Dorothy Thompson; male trio, Huth
Hawkins,

Richard

Mean!,

BIU

Berry, Henderson. and Charles
Henson, Benton, had been chosen
the outstanding seniors in the field
of dramatics for 1945-1947. Hon·
orable menl!on for outstanding
work by ,freshmen went to Hugh
Hawkins, Ann Lowry, Betty Caraway, Patrida Roberts, and Bill
Morgan.
New otficen; elected for the comIng year are: Barclay Jones, Lynn
Grove, president; John Austini Ful·
ton,
vice-president; Jacqueline
LnRue Robertson. Murray, secretary; Bill Wilson, Water Valley,
treasurer.
Guests for tlie occas.ion were
Misses Clara Eagle and Ann Herron, Mrs. Mary Hall, and Mr.
Joseph Golz.

Number 10

Miss Blanton Gives
Senior Recital In
College Auditorium
Miss Anne WU;;on Blanton, senior
from Paris, Tenn., presented her
senior voice recitpl In lhe reeital
h.uU of the fine arts buildlng on
Thursday, Muy 1. She was accompi;in!ed by Mlas Mary E!lther Bottom, senior from Owensbo.ro.
The program was as d'Qllows: Son
tutta duolo, Scarlatti; Shepherd!
Thy Dem~anour Vary, Brown-Wilson; Serenade, Schubert; Aria"Non so plu cosa son" from the
"Marriage of Figaro", Mozart:
Lleb!:sbrle!schen, Komgold; Songs
My Mother Taught Me, Dvorak;
The Statue at Czarskoe-Selo. Cui;
When I Have Sung My Songs,
Charles; When Children Pray,
Fenner: A Memory, Ganz; The"
-False Prophet, Scott.
Miss Blanton's recital was In
partial !ui!IUment ot the senior
requirements tor the bachelor of
music education degree.

Fiedler; a skit, "The Drag", BUl

Aviation Education Day
Will Be Held At Murray
•

ence here on aviation education,
. , . . , . . - - - -•. June 10, 11, and 12, according to
' Miss Mayrell Johnson, chairman o:t
the aviation education committee
at the college.
Horace S. GObert, education consultant and assistant tQ the regional
odmlnistrutor of dvil aeronautics
I for lhe third region, will be \he
guest of the college during the con·
terence and will assist in explain~
ing and orgunl.z!ng teacher training
!lctivltJes relating to nvlation education.
Dr. Richard E. Jaggers, of tbe
state dept~rtment of education.
Fronkrort, will also have a part. in
the three-day program.
Other speakers and education
leaders wm also be present to discuss the problems. presented in lhe
conference. The speakers and details of the program will bl! announced at a later date, according
MiD Mayrell Johnson
to Miss Jotwson.
Plans are undu waY for an A viaPlans were also announced to inlion Education Day, which will be vlte school superintendents, prinheld at Murray state College June C'ipnls. supervisors, and teacher& of
10 as part of a three-day ...:____
confer- this area to attend lhes(! meeting's,
__:_

I

•

______

Cosby and June Burton.

Pro!. Joseph W. Cohron, club
advi!er, announced that Bobbye

COLLEGE
CALENDAR

May 12 College Symphony Orchestra directed by Mr. Doyle,
All-Schubert program featuring
Father Bear: "Who's been drinkstudent soloists, with Dr. Moing my whiskey?"
rey conduclin&.
8:15 Recital
Mother bear: "Who's been drinkHoll
lng my whiskey?"
May 13 Sen1or RecitaL
Glen
Baby bear: '"hie'".
Hawley. tenor. 8:1~ Recital Hall.
May 14 Spring Dance featuring
Billy Crosswy's Orchestra. 8 till
11. Fine Arts Lounge.
Chapel. Honors Day. 10 p.m.
Miss CarQlyn Nelson, daughter May 1~ Water Carnival. Hearth
ot Mr. and Mrs, Fred Nelson. Rock·
Building 8:00
ford, IU,, became the brjde of
Phi Mu Alpha American Com!..ubie Lee Veale, Jr., on Sunday
position Proifram 8:15
nrternoon, April 27, at 4 o'clock. May 16 Water Carnival 8:00
'l'he Rev. Robert E. Jarman of· May 18 College Chorus Concert.
rlclated In the Impressive double
''The Crass of Fire" by Max
dng ceremony performed at. the
Bruch, Conducted by Mr. PutMurray Wcn,an's Club in the presnam. 8:15 Recital Hall,
c.nce ot a lflrgc group of relatives May 20 Faculty RecitaL Mr. Meami friends.
Cavern, piano. 8:15 Recital Hall
Mrs. Ve<!le is a graduate o! May 21 Chapel. Admlnistrutlon
Rockford High School and attend... May 2.3 College Dance 8:30
ed Murray. Mr. Veale a:raduf!te4 M~r 24. Faculty Senior Breaktaal,
from Munay High and L,:. ut presWoman's Clubhouse 8 a.m.
en!. CQntinulng his studies at Mut'·
AluJnni Banquet, Wells Hall, 7
my State. During World War li
p.m.
he served tor three years in the 'May 25 Baccalaureate Service,
Army Air Corps.
College Auditorium, 3 p,m,
26 College Band Concert,
Terrace, Fine Arts BulldJng 4
p.m.
Commencement, 8 p.m.

.,·'
;

Nelson-Veale

~gaulle, and Viceroy Mountbal-~:1~;:~::~~
Foundation
at Con·
the
ten,
M"O\'I!ment
Boal"d Selects Speaker
at Union College, BarbourOr. Pogue was seleeted to spoak ville, on April 18-20.
'·God and the Day's Work" was
~a~~e atb~n~!:u:: i~h~~~~uti~= the theme chosen lor the conleraccepted this Invitation officially encc.
when he was 8 .visitor on the camMiss Jacqueline Fish, sophomore
pu1 briefly last week.
He re- from Paris, who also allended the
tlfmed to Washington where he conference, was elected state secretary.
'
is.. stationed.
He was graduoted !rom Murray
New Murray oflicerr; have been
Stiite In 1931. In !932 he received elected lor the next year: Miss
hb M.A. degree from (he Uni- Jacqueline Fish, •president; Miss
versity ot Kentucky. Alter study- c,a.roMlinedJones. vlce·pt·esldent; and
AI a regular meeting of Phi Mu
E 1 eu or, treasurer.
lng 9n an exchange fellowship ln
The foundation is sponsoring 11 Alpha Monday night. May 5, in
the University of PilJ'is in 1937- collection of old clothes for the the fine arts bulldinll, plans were
38, he received his doctorate l)t Wesley Se.tUement House In Mcm- discussed concerning a trip to
;ta;~~Ti!verslty, Wo1·cester, MaliS., phis,- Tenn.
George Peobody College In Na~h1
--------ville. Tenn., to present an lns\<11·
Once Ta. .bt In Weatern
1a ,.Jon 1or a new ch a..,
•ter •!
Phi
u
In review ing hls teaching career
0
ate et Or
Mu Alpha being formed there.
while at home h1st t've!.k, he re·
The contract tor Campus Lligh,l•l
mlflded the l:lsteners that he
between Sigma Alpha Iota and
onfil summer at Western
Mu Alpha was read. amended, and
~achers College. His popuhulty
approved.
~ ..IJng
as a teacher, lecturer, and an
Prof. D. F, Hackett, superintend·
The remainder of the ,
almunus resulted In his invlt.aor buildings and ~5::~~~: was devoted to choral practice
tlons to speak to educational and stated in an interview
and planning !or the All-American
that. so tar as he was
Concert to be given May 15 at
civic groups throughout this
neighboring states bt!ore "'"'In~ I' no definite date has been set
p.m. in the recital hall o! (he fine
the service..
lhe cons .. etion oi tho now
, •""
••• hulldlng.
Other PllUlS For Bllllq lld
ence building.
A tentative outline ol the proThe banquet plans to be enter·
This modern four-story 207"2"
gram was drawn up as follows:
tn.lning. The program will include 74'10" building will be located
choral group. composed of the 59
the awarding of the scholan:Wps the north end of the !ootball
members of the li"atemity; string
to two high school seniors, and the tice field. facing south. The build- ensemble; woodwind ensemble;
lnatallatlon of the officers. Dr. ing will house the agriculture, brass
ensemble; and
another
H at Houston wll\ become the pres- home econom.lcs, physical scl.ence, choral presentation. The selection
!dent, and Guy Billington will be. and biological science depart- for these ensembles were not anthe new vlce-pcesldent.
ments.
nounced.
- - - -- - ' - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Dorothy Lamour is
11
My Favorite BruneHe11• • •
I

'

CHESTERFIELD . ..
my favorite cigarette

•

••'" '

l

Phi Mu Alpha
Discusses Trip
To Nashville

N D
S F
Beginning Work On
Science Building

I

By Kay Brownlow
Visitors from the South (the
deep South, that is) we~;e seen in
Wells Hall last week. Dantzler's
talks from Florida came north t o
see their daughter In this land ot

IoilNumerous
gallons of midnight
have been burned this week,
Term papers are dUe and it seems
everyone has waited 'til the last
week to start.
Those green complexions seen In
W.H. aren't t h e vogue t hi s year;
it's just that a aroup of innocent
freshm;m girls are learning the
art of smoking rrom the "big girls".
'"Dee-Dee" Cunningham left us ,
last week to become Mrs. Pat
Hardeman.
At last the tennis courts are in
shape. And with a little exercise
on said courts we can also get in
shape. ' Mickie Chapman -and
~Gravel" Morehead were out Friday mornJng waiting tor the sun
to come up so they could start
playlni:. ('Sfunny thins, you can't
get roommates up to go to their
classes, but on the morninJs yo u
want to sleep they are buu.ln'
around getting ready to p lay tcmnia at 5 ayeml.

~ -slarnitg

DOROTHY LAMOUR

Miss Rowland Has
Novel Project
Miss Madge Rowland,

•

dalesby,

m., a graduate of Murny St.ate

\
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Paaueah, Kentucky

College in the class of '46, has
started a novel Ideal In ihe home
~~::~~~
class ot Washlncton
in Oglesby, ru., accord ing
to the Daily Posl·Trlbune.
She has solved the problem ot
the love-slrlcken young men who
plan to marry. In this day and
age when wives wo r k alohg wHh
the hu~bands It Is necessary for
the husband or son to know the
rudlmenU of cooking. so that the
kettle can be on the stove when
the wl!e comes home, lhe newtl·
paper article stated.
The boys In the eighth grade
have taken an active In terest and
have already learned to make
many new dishes on which they
prize themselves. Each w\U be
graded on his work, and the eook·
ing will remnln as a part ot their
school cuniculum this semester. 1

•
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ER AMERICA - CHEST
ER FI ELD IS TOPS !
'

